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The FactoryBUSINESS NOTICE. The address slip pasted on the top of this page has a dai ts 
on it. If the date of the paper is later than that on the slip it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with- ^

\

The ' ‘Miramichi Advance" is pub
lished at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B.* |
•very Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If j 
paid in • advance the price is One |
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly j * 
or by the season are inserted at .
eight cents per line nonpareil, for VhIOQ TVTrv ltt 
first insertion, and three cents per , T LsO» Il U# 10 
lim for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, if space 
is secured by thje year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The “Miramichi Advance" having 
its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent,

■і, Northumberland,

N
^ ^ __ out paying for it See Publisher's announcement Aî-Жшамісні Advance JOHN McDONALB & CG

(Successors to Georgs Cassady.)
Manufacturers of Deere, Sashes,Meeldhe^J

—AND—
Builders’ Furnishings geaerally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched té erder.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWIMOM
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

onstantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

КЩ

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 12, 1903r D. G. SMITH, PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.59 a Year, If paid In advancs, $1.00.i

Ш DRS. Q. J. & H. SPROULÀ FEW PERTINENT PACTS ^HOLOCAUST OF LUNATICSdining room, kitchen, bathroom and 
parlor when necessary. The best 
made furnace throws off more or 
less heat, and it is with much diffi
culty one can keep canned fruits and 
vegetables, without a separate cel
lar. To obviate this in a measure, 
I have put a jacket around the hot 
air pipes, leaving one inch air space. 
This will, to a certain degree, stop 
radiation from that source.

About the 
House §

and felt of his head to see if it was 
on his shoulders and replied:

“Waal, Silas, so'll I!"
Nothing more was said for five 

minutes: then as they walked up to 
the house to get a drink of cider 
before parting the officer sentent- 
iously observed:

"Silas, wimin are curus critters."
Silas got a pitcher and glasses, 

drew the cider and poured it. out; 
then, looking up at the kitchen ceil
ing, replied:

"Yes, Henry, they be."

1 Ï * SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by tb« use 

of Nitrous Oxide Gee er ether Amm* 
tketiee.

Artificial Teeth set la Odd, Rubber aatf 
Celluloid. Special atteatiea ri 
preaervatiea aed regulating of the natural

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed In every respect

Office In Chatham, Benson Bloch. Tele* 
phone Ne. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever L 
Я Kethre's Barber Shop. Telephone Na.fi

vI The Haunted
V •

! Barn#
« SCENES AT THE FIRE AT COL- 

NEY HATCH ASYLUM.UPON THE CEMENT INDUSTRY I 
OF THIS COUNTRY.

❖ So:ne of the Maniacs Fight Like 
Fiends With Their 

Rescuers.

vea In the• ••• ❖ People in the Rural District? ; 
Should Look Into This 

Matter.

Gloucester and 
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and1 in 
Bona venture and Gaspe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior inducements to adver- : 
Users. Address,
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat

ham, N.B.
■ —1----------------------------------------------------
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’Accounts by mail of the fire last 
In view of the gi-eat number of , week at the Colney Hutch Asylum, 

cement companies Long formed for | in Kngland, accentuate the horror of 
which the public. mostly farmers j that catastrophe.
and persons having small savings in in tho dark hours of the morning, 
the rural districts arc being asked between half-past five o’clock 
to provide llie money, anything ; half-past six, fifty-one insane wo-

How Bakers Tell the Temperature wk|ck th,°J3 I1**»1 “P011 ^?? were burnt to death in thcir 
, , Will be read with Interest. We ie- beds, or were suffocated before the

of the uven. j print from the Peterborough Ex- flames reached them. Nothing but
"Bakers have a curious way of tel- aminer the following ;— the charred bones and unrecogniz-

ling just what the temperature of | Much discussion is now going on ; ably mutilated corpses remained, 
the oven is," said a baker who has і the press on the subject of the Some say that the dead lay in 
been in the business for more than ! rcatened enormous overproduction on their iron bedsteads, 
a quarter of a century, "and they ! cement in Canada. We notice in Three hundred female patients re
can tell, too, with almost marvel- a recent issue of The Times a refer- tired to bed on Monday night in the 
lotis accuracy. You take a man j pnee of the opinion of Engineer Rush dormitories of the temporary build- 
who is an expert in the business, | on the subject. A few facts relative ings erected seven years ago at the 
and he can tell what the tempera- j to this will not, we trust, be with- west end of the great asylum, look- 
ture of the oven is by simply touch- ; out interest to your readers. In ed after, as usual, by female attend
ing the handle of the oven door, j the year 1902 the consumption of ants in the proportion of about one 
Bakers have other ways, of course, І cement in Canada reached its highest j attendant to every ten patients. Be- 
of testing the heat of the oven. For ; point, namely, 1,015,000 barrels, fore six o'clock on Tuesday morn- 
instance, when baking bread they ■ Qf this 645,000 were made in Can- ing the whole of these temporary 
sometimes throw a piece of paper I flda and 400,000 barrels imported, buildings were engulfed in flame 
into tlie oven, and if it turns brown j prj0r to 1002 only three companies from one end to the other. Here 
the oven is at the proper temper- ; were engaged in this manufacture, were three hundred and twenty de- 
ature, or, when baking other things, | In ttlc усаг Ю02 no less than five mented human beings, laboring un- 
they will throw a little flour into additional companies got under way. der many and varied hallucinations, 
the oven in order to test the beat. ! Several of them, however, did little confronted in a moment with the 
But the baker’s fingers are the best I morc than get started and supplied prospect of immediate and awful 
gauge, and when you come to think onlv about 100,000 barrels. In the death.

For the next three months Silas Qf the diflerent temperatures re- • .q03 shall h all the ol(1 : The whole staff o* the great 
Pardon had a pretty good thing of qui red in baking different things, it operation and with lum.
it. Hardly an evening passed with- j is no small achievement to oven ар- I 1“ ІПСГГЛoutputsand Tlso
out his being invited over to dinner proximate the heat of the oven by it„Ь Л “ conroa„?es above ir.on-
by one widow or the other, and at I touching the handle of the oven jr , -.. . . will then bc Ior і work of rescue a:; far as might
bnef intervals he received hat | door. V»04 1 660 000 barrels tka is to ' with the good effect of saving
bands, neckties and other practical j “Bakers say that during the ris- .goo000 barrelsmore than lof thc P°or demented creatures
evidences of the esteem in which he ing time of a loaf of bread, after *-У °\el „ ' l.r der their charge,
was held. The race was about an it has been placed in the oven, it the total consumption of last year. ' b
even thing. The two women were of ought to be in a temperature of 75 In. viexy of these facts Уои t>e.r™
about the same age, had about the degrees Fahrenheit. During the ceive that thc warnings contained in
same amount of property, and when baking process the inside of thc loaf tho Monetary Times and Mail and
Silas sat down to think it over he must register at least 220 degrees. Empire as to thc danger of overpro-
couldn’t say which he liked the best. in baking rolls, buns, scones, fancy Auction were well timed and should
It looked as if he would be a sure cakes, muffins, and things of that
winner, no matter which widow he sort, the oven must show a heat of
finally decided to marry. While in 450 degrees higher. When thc oven
this happy franfie of mind he went js at 400 degrees, it is fit for cVeam-
to the barn one evening to sack up pUffs, and other fancy confectionery,
some wheat for market, and in thc At 350 degrees, what are technical-
midst of his work he heard a voice jy known as ginger-nuts and snaps,
calling his name. It was a wo- an<i so on, may be baked. It re
man s voice, and, knowing that no quires a still lower temperature to
woman could be there, Silas put it bake wedding cakes. But what-
down as a ghost and got badly rat- ever temperature the baker wants,
tied. In fact, he got so scared that ье can tell when he has it by sim-
he ran out of the barn and left the plv touching the handle of the 
work to .be finished next day. His I 
little adventure was duly related to 
both widows, and, singularly en
ough, both looked thoughtful and 
were evidently struck by an idea.
They did not poohpooh the idea of 
ghosts, as 
encouraged it.

BUCKWHEAT CAKES.
Iі or two or three years there had 

been talk in Roslyn that the Widow 
Jones had “set her cap" for Silas 
Pardon, who was an old bachelor 
and well to do. 
ticular reason 
married.
"waiting roûnd," 
it, and he

The only way to get good buck- 
j wheat, which is the first requisite 
for first-class cakes, is to go to a Among all fruits, the apple stands 

і reliable house or to a farmer, get a first with the larger number of per- 
small quantity and try it; then if it sons, as being obtainable in good 
is good, buy a suuply, and keep it condition more days in the year 
in a cool, dry place. Buckwheat than any other fruit, 
cakes may be quite difficult to make Apples placed ready for the child- 
if one is inexperienced; but like ren when they awake in the morning, 
many other things, if properly un- to eat as appetite demands, will bc 
derstood, the task is simple, writes 1 found a turning point where little 
a correspondent. j ones are troubled with many 1 Kitty

In many families these cakes fill ; ailments There arc few children 
a place in tlie winter’s food supply who would not eat an apple before 
equal to canned goods, for with і breakfast if allowed the privilege. It

I management a crock of batter may jis a mistake not to let them have 
be kept in a cool cellar all the sea- : it.
son'. When a quick lunch is want- | 'The nervous system, always calling 
ed they will come very handy. They j for phosphorous, is quieted by a full 
are the poor man’s friend, for it is fruit diet. Apples relieve the nau- 
said a person can endure hard work | sea of seasickness, and are a help 
longer without fatigue, after such a to those who are trying to break 
breakfast, and almost go without a themselves of the tobacco habit, 
noon lunch. A good, ripe, raw apple Is said to

Most cook books tell us to grease be completely digested in 85 min- 
the griddle and fry buckwheat cakes utes. This easy digestion favors 
brown, something impossible to do longevity. The phosphorous renews 
without a great deal of grease, the nervous matter in brain, 
which spoils the flavor of the cakes. A way to use up the half glasses 
But there is an easy way of making of jam which collect from time to 

' them brown and extremely light, if time is to fill the centers of cored 
, patience is observed in learning how. apples with the jam and bake all
II know the reader will exclaim, j together. The result is an improve- 
I "Oh! It cannot be done," when I 1 ment over the ordinary method of

^ ^ _ 'say, do not grease the griddle; but cooking the aj>ples by themselves. In
RLQQy MAKER— Iі ask y°u to try it. and try again, making apple tapioca pudding this 
™eP Take a little batter and put a ta- jam will be found to add an appre-

RotflBB blespoonful in the middle lid of the ciated flavor to a rather insipid
OW DUlliee range, when it is pretty hot. If it dish.

smokes or steams profusely tlie lid Apples, like tomatoes, can be more 
is too hot, so try again. Do not quickly and easily pared by pouring 
be in a hurry to turn; the cake boiling water over them, and allow- 

! should be cooked through before ing them to stand in the water for 
.turning, and you should carefully five minutes. This would be advis- 
loosen around the edges before slip- I able when a large number are to be 
ping the knife entirely under. It j pared, 
will be a good brown on the under 
side, for it will not come off till it 
is so; and if the batter was not sour 
the cake will be full of holes like a
iïïSTiill very" soon11 ГЬеПа light ! wiTes showing how they economized, 
appetizing brown Practice with ; and a quotation from one ,s as yal- 
these tiny cakes till you find how j "abie to-day as when it was printed,
easy it is to do it, and surely you . . .. ...
will be delighted to get rid of the -Experience has taught me that 
undesirable odor, and you can make pfulated sugar is cheapest. The 
make them as large as vou wish. | best molasses is as dear as sugar.

For a large family there should ! lcing and fancy cakes are expensive 
be two long griddles, one-to put di- ’ lcl?es, made Wltbh nlllk are cheapest, 
rectly over the fire until it is very : Hakelaver cakes in dripping pan 
hot, when it should be removed to a,ld dlvlde afterward. Good cookies 
the back and the other one placed keep best. Pics are cheaper than 
on the fire. Put thc cakes at once Poings. Grated pumpkin will 
on the hot griddle and alternate the Ç°ok whl’e, p,;eparmg cru,st" bA 
griddlcs. In this way there will be blespoonful of co™. starch equals 
little danger of burning. :one cee in Pumpkin pies. Mock

Buckwheat is considered rather lnlncc P'ÇS are healthiest. It takes 
heating, and if used too freely will ™ore' >‘™e 4>? make kmck-knacks 
cause unpleasant effects upon the i than substantials. 
skin, producing redness. For this л pot roast ,s the cheapest beef 
reason I use considerable common lf cooking while baking. Pudding , 
flour - certainly a third and some- steamed hours take too much fuel. 

■ times a half, according to thc fud ». worth saying. Cheap food 
strength of the buckwheat. Corn requiring long cook.ng is not cheap, 
meal is disliked by many, and Peas- beans, asparagus and celery 
should not be used without previ- co°k tender sooner when a little 
ous cooking; just baking in the cake 3oda » added. Druggists bi-car- 
is not enough to make it digestible, і bonate of soda ™ best Potatoes 

I use a three-gallon crock, and keeP bread moist. Dampened corn- 
mix enough to half fill it, using onelmeal tm a carpet prevents dust in 
dry yeast cake, or half of a com- sweeping. Good materials, quiet 
pressed cake. When well risen I put colors, and modest styles serve best, 
the batter down cellar In a ,'oo| and do not need frequent changing, 
place, and take out only enough for Ш fact. » each duty try to remem- 
one meal. If sour add soda. but her: “Economy is a virtue, but 
only to this smaller quantity, then Parsimony is a vice, 
if too much has been used, it will ^ —^'
show itself in the odor, or by a yel
low tinge, when the trial cake is 
baking, and a little more batter 
may be added from the reserve, 
have made cakes with great satis
faction in this way for over 30 
years.

THE FIRST FRUIT.

*
There was no par- 

why he had never 
He had simply been 

as he expressed 
thought it more than 

likely that he would some day aak 
the Widow Jones to be his. There 
was no great rush about it, howev
er, not on his part.. The widow had 
clear and undisputed field, and all 
was lovely when a dark cloud sud
denly spread over the horizon—that 
is to say, thc Widow Beeman moved 
on to a farm adjoining that of Mr. 
Pardon. She came from the west, 
and things soon began to hum. , She 
had to consult Silas on several 
matters, and not a month had pass
ed before there was talk that the 
Widow Jones had a rival. The lat
ter not only heard the talk, but she 
recognized the fact. One woman 
can read another like a book about 
most things, and in a case of love 
one widow can calculate almost ex
actly on what another widow will

THEY FEEL OVEN HANDLES.
of ruins, at least two hundred yards 
long by one hundred yards wide, had 
been thoroughly searched; and the 
tale of death was told.

BRAVE RESCUERS.
When asked how the patients be

haved themselves, De. Seward, the 
Superintendent, said, "Some were 
panic-stricken, some were excited, 
and others were quite calm. It was 
just what one would expect in the 
case of a fire at such a place."

On all hands testimony is borne 
to the heroism of the staff. l)r. Se
ward dragged out scores by his own 
unaided efforts, and other officers 
bravely followed the example of 
their chief. They rushed into the 
rooms even when nearly suffocated 
and blinded by thc smoke, and in 
their courageous attempts to save 
life faced what looked like death to 
themselves. Not less berdism did 
the nurses put into the perilous 
work. One of them, seeing a terri
fied old woman crouching down to 
escape, if might be, the scorching 
fire, dauntlessly tried to bring her 
out. She ran forward to get a hold 
of her, but was beaten back by a 
wave of flame senseless and exhaust
ed. If assistance liad not been im
mediately at hand, she must have 
suffered death for her plucky effort 
to reach the distracted patient. 
When it was found impossible to re
main in one dormitory any longer, - 
the officers and nurses ran td thc 
next. Thc doors, which were of 
course locked, were battered fn and 
the unhappy inmates caught by 
strong arms and carried, howling 
piteousl)r, to places of safety. They 
were all attired only in their night
dresses, and were terrified by the 
noises of the fire. Many instances 
of rescue of patients from thc fery 
jaws of death are related, but it is 
sufficient to say that thc staff, from 
the highest to the lowest, acted 
nobly.

CARD.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Bippistop-At-Law

SiHsitir CeBveyancer Hotary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.
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THE FIRST ALARM.
nurse on duty noticed 

flames issuing from the store-room, 
and at once gave thc alarm. Thc 
fire bell, or "buzzer," was sounded, 
nud in a few moments the whole 
vast establishment was astir. The 
fire brigade on tlie premises, con
sisting of nine men, was promptly 
in action, but the small force could 
have little effect, for a strong wind 

j was blowing from the southwest. 
The fire had got hold, and in a few 
minutes flame flashed high and 
belched out in great lurid sheets, 
which lighted up the country for 
miles around in every direction and 
lighted with its glare the most 
tiguous districts of London. Huge 
volumes of smoke were wafted to
wards the northeast over thc main 
building, and carried far away into 
the sky.

W$ Qu*f*nWt It Itm At 5.35 aмшії'і мімі ma
ШАІ Ті ІКҐІЗ®! ®! be carefully heeded by the Investing 

public. But when we tell you that 
in addition to the five new com
panies so started last year we have 
ten new companies now being float
ed in the country which are to have, 
according to the promoters, a com
bined capacity of 10,200 barrels per 
day equal to an annual capacity of 
about 3,500,000 barrels, the utter 
fol)y of putting money into more 
cement enterprizes will bc apparent. 
Here is a list of the ten new com
panies with their promised output :

Barrels 
per day.

"

-v Finances ! Furnaces!!
Wood ОГ Oe»l which I can furnbh 

at Reasonable Prices.

REAL ECONOMICS.
Several years ago an exchange 

published some letters from house-

WM

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low price».
FOUGHT LIKE FIENDS.1 It was a terrible ordeal for the 

little band of nurses. They bicked 
up their patients in their arms — 
two or three nurses to a patient — 
and carried them out bodily. Many 
of the patients struggled against be
ing removed, and struck at their 
rescuers. But the nurses battled 

and carried their burdens 
and out into

PUMPS 1 PUMPS! !
Sink», Iren Pipe, Bath», Creamers the 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best clock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

♦
THE FRENCHMEN’S MONEY. The Manitoba Portland Ce

ment Co., of Winnipeg.......
The Western Canadian Port

land Cement Co...............
The St. Mary's Portland Ce-

..............1,000
Tlie Colonial P.ertland Cement

Co., Wiarton..........
The Raven Lake Portland Ce-

Great Britain has habitually been 
spoken of as the world’s creditor, 

he expected, but rather I if We take into consideration, how- 
In fact, both advis- ever, not only outright loans, but 

ed him to visit the bam next even- j aiso investments of capital 
ing and see if the voice wouldn’t en- which dividends are derived, we 
ter into conversation. Neither wi- j niust give a' high place to France, 
dow knew that the other had been Recent official statistics show that 
informed, and the advice was strict
ly private and confidential. Silas 
had a creepy feeling as he promised, 
but he also had a curiosity to learn 
what the voice might have to say.
If there was a pot of gold or a de
posit of coal or oil on his farm a 
ghost ought to know about it and 
could perhaps be Induced to give it

.1,000
і CRIES OF THE VICTIMS.

...........1,000 It is said in the locality that 
shrieks and screams were heard, but 
such was the force of the howling 
wind and such tho confined and con
tracted space of the burning fiery 
furnace, that it is improbable that 
the cries, heartrending and fearful, 
and, indeed, ghastly, as they must

.......... 600 have been, could have been heard be-
jyond the walls of the asylum 

600 grounds.
і Ward X 5 and X 4, which

.......... 1,000 nearest thc outbreak of thc fire, and
where the holocaust was greatest,

.......... 2,000 were, locked, and thc patients
suffocated before 

. ......1,000 reached.
-------- A small milk boy appears to have

Making a daily product of. 10,200 , warned the police, and they made 
It is clear then that whatever mo- 1 their way to the scene.

‘A. 0. McLean, Chatham. mefeit Co....... bravely,
along the corridor, 
the ground or into tlie main build
ing. As the rescuers burst into the 
rooms in their scores thc lunatics 
became frightened, and fought as 
cmly mad persons can against Vieing 
removed. One woman who was leg
less bit the shoulder of a man who 

carrying her, so that he near
ly dropped her in his pain. But he 
carried her out.

Dozens of the rescuers were more 
One nurse had a 

Others had

Ж .............. 1,000
&

French capital is invested in prac
tically every country on the globe. 
The total amount invested abroad 
is reported at nearly $6,000,000,- 
000. A part of it is doubtless 
estimated, being based on the nomi
nal and not the actual value of se- 

Nevertheless, with all due 
f Gr
and

Insurance ment Co 
The Blue Lake Portland Cement 

Co., Brantford... ... ... ,
The Superior Portland Cement

1,000

■

The Kingston Portland Cement
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE 
LANCASHIRE,

Co.......curities.
deduction, the sum of French 
eign investments is enormous, 
may well be reckoned to counterbal- I 
ance that huge national debt which

The Belleville Portland Cement
Co.......m aw»v. were 

they could be or less injured, 
finger bitten clean off. 
black eyes and bruises and scratches. 
Their
fought on and carried out the luna
tics. Some of them they set down 
not far from the blaze, and there 
the mad creatures sat immovable,, 
watching the flames with childish 

laughing as they flared up, and 
attempting to move even 

when the flames threatened to burn 
them where 
Some of the wretched 
down in fits — thejy were the opilep- 

Tho worst cases of all — the

The International Portland Ce-At 8 o’clock at night, armed with 
a club,1 a lantern and a clear con
science, Silas sauntered out to the ! is the bogie of French financiers. It 
barn in a way that appeared care- ! is not surprising to find that France 
less, and, getting down hammer and : has sent more than $1,300,000,000 
nails, he began work. It wasn’t five into Russia and more than $500,- 
minutes before he heard his name 000,000 into Spain, where she 
called, and his knees went weak and j owns from three to four-fifths of all 
his heart gave a jump. Then, as he ; railway stocks. But she has in- 
listened with all his ears, the inuf- vested more than $190,000,000 
fled voice of a woman continued: England and $16,000,000 in Ger-

"Silas Pandon, pause and think many, her latest and dearest foe. 
before it is too late!" j There is not one country in Europe

He was pausing and thinking with I in 7kich French capital is not '
streak along his backbone, ! vested In Asia, also, it is to be 

і everywhere found, even Persia hav- 
j ing nearly $400,000 of it. It is 
! similarly spread all over Africa, the 
British territories, not including 
Egypt, having no less than $305,- 
000,000 of it.

meat Co., Hull...
But theyÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

hair was torn.
Outsiders

ney is made in Canada out of the j generally could not be admitted, and 
cement industry hereafter, will be could obviously have been but little 
made in promoting companies and | use if they had obtained ingress to 
not in operating them. It is alleged ! the grounds. What they aver they 
that gentlemen who two years ago saw WQs that thc Honrsey Fire Bri- 
floated the Durham Company cleaned ërade was thc first to arrive in aid 
up half a million of dollars out of the local force. After that en- 
the floatation on a capital of 1,000,- gines rattled in from all the dis- 
000. The same gentlemen are found : tricts around, and eventually from 
promoting, in different parts of the 
country, several new companies 
a scale still more ambitious than the 
Durham Company. For instance the . , .
Belleville Portland Cement Co. is to work of destruction, and had reduc- 
bave a capital of two and a half 
millions of dollars and an output of 
two thousand barrels per day. Can 
they be putting any of their own 
money in them ? If the floatation of 
the Durham company could yield the 
promoters a half a million of dollars 
the thought of what there nrust bc 
in store for the floaters of the Belle
ville Co. with a capital of two and 
a half millions, fairly makes ones 
mouth water. These promoters far 
surpass Engineer Rush, as dispensers 
of satisfaction. They gravely assure 
us that cement can be made in this 
country and profitably exported to 
the United States notwithstanding 
the American duty and notwith
standing the fact that nearly all 
cement machinery comes from the 
United States and is subject to 
heavy charges for freight and duty 
and that the coal for burning the 
cement is all imported from the 

a United States and costs here double 
what it costs

»
FOLK-LORE OF THE BOOT. eyes,

neverinMrs. das. G. Miller. The custom of wishing a friend "a 
j : happy foot" is to be found in all 

parts of Europe, and it goes to 
show how much superstition is con
nected with your footwear. It is to 
be assumed that the well-fitting 
boot or shoe, which enables a per- 

.. . .. , son to walk in comfort, is symboli-
With all the ingenuity of man j of happiness. The accidental

has failed to yet utilize nearly : placing of the right boot on the left 
the heat there is in coal. There foot- or the breaking of a lace, is a
many farmers like m> self in t sign fr0m the popular point of Silas didn’t pretend to be up on
times of coal famine, we must view. To tie the boot of another ghosts; but, according to all he had
them as economically as possible, indjVjd,ual is indicative of humility heard, they didrf’t go about in
w»tes,Mr; K' Holden and lowly position, and the Chinese pairs. One ghost was always con-
, The first, and most essential point worship the b00t of an upright sidered perfectly competent to do
18 1? g°od dla(t- yithput t at it judge. There is a curious supersti- the trick. Here were two voices
will be a hard matter to ge satis- jn some parts of England which and two ghosts, however, and he re
factory results. ssuming every- that when the youngest alized that he must fight for his life,
thing favorable, thc rest is very daughter marries before her sisters, “Silas," continued the first voice, 
simple and easy to manage. . ever j іаідег should dance at her wed- “if you are thinking of marrying the 
cover all the fire w emputting m ding without boots in order to en- Widow Jones, beware!" 
iresh coal. Have your scoop nar- ^yg^ands for themselves. On “That Beware!" hit the cowering
row enough to I)atis through the vaientine’s Eve, according to a man like a club, and as he squeezed
door so as to lay the coal in, { similar custom, girls should hang back against the fanning mill the 
stead of throwing it m. WTien you their booVs outsidc the window if ^cond voice added: 
throw it m all the fine mist will lg- they wjgb tQ lovers. Some “Look out for the Widow Beeman,
mte before it strikes the fire and the act‘resscs carefully preserve tho Silas! She is trying to snare you.
result will be a puff of smoke out of boots tbey wore when they scored 1 have risen from my grave to tell
the door If the fire is low or most thejr first SUCcess, and wear them you this!"
out, shake tiie ashes from under vary oniy on important occasions. “By thunder," said Silas to him-
carefully. Do not poke or break it -------- se]f as be turned cold all over, “I’d
up, but give it a little coal, and full CATS ELECTROCUTED. give a flock of sheep to be out of
draft; it will soon brighten up. , , Wi , <er Mnss is this' I’m a dead man, that’s whatRight here is the most essential lhe town of Winchester, Mass., is
point. Whenever you put in fresh mu,"' ne v i n tendent” b<o?fthef State The Widow Jones loves you not.
coal, give it all the draft you can :ahe , Superintendent of the State Jf marry hcr you will be
for a few minutes, long enough to howl Hatcher)' finding that the tchcd to tbe end of your days'” 
Кчт-г, nn «11 thn Aie* fle ennn 00 уч/чс 1 animals wrought great havoc among ;burn up all the dust as soon as pos- . nn<1 Л “Beware of snares — beware —be-
siblc. Then shut thc draft and | his poultix, fixed up vires, and at ware, The Widow Beeman wants
open the check, which will prevent ; n‘Sht 1fa” a p°xverfxil electric current j you for youl. farm aloJle! ”
much of the heat from going up the th,“aSh theiiL urng the past tx o Si]ag mj ht have hcard more as 
chimney. years oxer t o hundred cats haie,, , helpless to move and seemed

been electrocuted. tQ bc undJr a spe„ but al, Qf a
sudden something fell. The noise 
broke his chains, and he made two 
jumps and was out doors. Without 
exactly knowing what he did he 
turned and fastened the door after 
him, and then set out on a run for 
the house of the town constable. If 
there were ghosts about, it was the 
business of the constable to see that 
they were duly arrested and punish
ed according to the laws provided 
for cases of trespass. He had 
scarcely left thc bam when one 
ghost cried out through the dark-

they stood or sat.
creatures fell

& j the Metropolitan 
on Captain Wells in command.

Within four hours the whole fire 
was quenched. But it had done its

WOOD GOODS ! stations, with
when a second muffled voice exclaim-

tics.
suicidal cases — were in the dormi
tory X 5, where the majority of the 
deaths occurred. They 
most difficult of all to cajole or co
erce, and as the fire engulfed their 
room first they were the first to* 
perish.

RUNNING A FURNACE. ed:
thewere"Yes, Silas Pardon, take no rash і 

step or you will regret it all your 
days!"

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale ! ed all the buildings where it had 

1 raged to the veriest and most ab- 
! ject wreck that could have been 
brought about even by stress of 
war. Not one vestige of roof re
mained. The very outlines of the 
wards were gone. Л ghastly array 
of lines of iron bedsteads remained 
on View, each with the iron plate or 
bed-head, tilted over in one direc
tion or another.

IiltilS
Wi 23 D*. A. W. CHASES 

CATARRH CUBE

-J'passages, stops droppings In the

kkJJT SM

25c. A LURID HELL.
'■It was like a lurid picture of hell 

when I got there,” said a police in
spector. “I saw such sights as I 
shall never forget — idiot women 
laughing at the flames and having 
to be pulled away from the zone of 
danger, some falling into fits, 
others fighting furiously with their

Palingm
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Sprnee Shingles,

Is sent direct to the diseased 
P«t* by the Improved Blower. 
Hesls the ulcers, clears the air

- and
Щ ■ SUFFOCATED AND BURNED.

That the majority of the victims 
were suffocated in their beds and af
terwards burned to cinders is ap
parent. Eight, whose remains were 
found near the southwest door, seem 
to have made a hard struggle for 
life. The doors, of course, were 
locked, and when they were batter
ed in by the rescuers ft was too 
late, the high wind only aiding the 
flames in their work of destruction. 
The nurses and doctor escaped in 
their sleeping attire, that being all 

there and that the { that they have saved of their per- 
actual cost of burning cement alone sonal belongings. The patients 
is more than they pretend they can saved, 
make cement for.

But then, let the promoters

rescuers.
“When we arrived," said a mem- 

the Southgate Fire Brigade,
HAD HIS MONEY’S WORTH.

On one occasion, when a boarder 
had devoured almost everything eat
able on the table within his reach, 
'and when the landlady had supplied 
him until her strength and patience 
were well nigh exhausted, she sud
denly broke out with :

"I shall certainly 
the price of your board !"

“Don’t think of doing such 
thing," he replied, “it is nearly kill
ing me now to eat all I pay for, and 
should rouse raise my board and com 
pel me to eat more, it will be 
death of me."

I
ber of
“they had got most of the patients 

into the main building, but 
of us heard a knocking at one

:

away 
some
of the doors, an,d attacked it with 

But we couldn’t get in.

ЙШ
our axes.
and the heat and smoke drove us 

I don’t see how those whoTH0S. W. FLEET, 
ffelson.

Ш, nway.
knocked could have escaped. We 
could not save the building, and the 
water pressure from the main 
so low that we had to use our dam 
and engine pressure. When the 
building collapsed and we pulled the 
red-hot corrugated iron off there 

nothing to sec but twisted iron

have to raise
»„-V,

was

Mark You ! the Varying accounts
take from three of the wards were all 

courage—a sucker is born every min- scenes reached thc anxious and ex- 
I hurt ute and the fools are not nearly all cited outside crowd, but little in the 

so dead yet. ‘ way of direct personal narrative.
One official declared that the terror 

: of some of the patients was heart- 
1 rending, while others seemed utterly 
unable to appreciate thc gravity of 

I their peril.
j to and fro, unconsciously hindering 
; the work of their would-be rescuers;
I others completely
! self-control they ordinarily posscss- 
j ed, and fought, he said, like fiends 
I with each other, and some appar- 
! ently overcome by abject terror, and 
і yet afraid that the rescuers intend
ed harm to them, and deliberately 
j ran away from safety and crouched 
j beneath their beds or in other 
places of imaginary' shelter. “In 

' fact," said this official, "had cw.y 
inmate been perfectly sane, escape 
would have been difficult in

of the rescue
was
bedsteads, and on them small heaps 
of calcined bones — the patients who 
haxl died in their beds."

“Some of 
like cats,"
“One woman was got out without a 
stitch on her."

“I think they fancied we had made 
the fire, and meant to throw them 
into it," said another.

We have thc BEST Stud.o, BEST 
assistants and thp largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use onl> 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

/ Barber (testing razor)—“ 
you. sir ?" Baird—“No ; 
badly as the last man who had 
in his chair." Barber 
lied)—“Who was 
“The dentist."

fire over night, putTo keep the 
one scoop of ashes on the fire, and

them tore and fought 
said a male attendant.(highly grati- I 

that ?" Baird— 1
leave the check open; it will, in this Examining Medical Professor 
way. keep ten or twelve hours. Be- "Now, sir, tell me how ÿou would 
fore putting in fresh coal, scrape the ! treat a case of typhoid fever." Stu- 
ashes off and shake out. I have dent—“Well, sir, I should first — I 
used a furnace six years. Tlie first 

I used 11 tons of coal. Now 
The

are the same now as 
I heat one large sitting room,

A Persian ambassador has lately 
been appointed to the Court 

і Athens, the first for 2,393 years.Best Photographs. Man\f rushed aimlesslyu
first—I---- " E.M.P.should

tiently)—“Yes, yes ; go on." 
dent fseized with a brilliant idea)— 
“I should first call you in for con
sultation." Passes with honors

(impa-
Stu- You Cannot Live

Without Sleep.
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every

year
seven tons will run us nicely, 
conditions 
then.

♦lost what little
CHANGE OF AIR., ? What is commonly termed a 

“change of air," is really a very 
complex change, of which an altera
tion in thc composition of the air 
breathed is probably the least im
portant item. All the senses 
interested and excited by 
lants, surrounding objects present 
new aspects, new sounds, and new 
scents. A strange hand cooks the
foo?. nn'! tby.4 the sense 01 re
ceives fresn stimulation, the drink
ing water is varied with advantage, 
and the stomach has different work 

Few men carry their occupa-

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
* Photographs or 

Tintypes MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

Unless tho Nervous Energy Daily Consumed is Made 
good by Rest and Sleep Physical and Mental 
Bankruptcy is Inevitable—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

as is : feel the thrill cf new, rich blood in 
of ; your veins, ar.d new vigor and en

ergy in ever.y nerve fibre.
Mr. W. Hawken, of 3 Roden 

who is employed in 
Haight’s Candy Works, Toronto,

! Ont., states :

new rstimu-“You miserable thing, you! But 
I might have known you’d do it!"

“And of course you had your lit
tle plan." sneered thc other.

“Oh, I could scratch your eyes 
out! "

Come and See Uo.
Sleep is as necessary to life , 

food or water. A single night 
xvakof ulness

Merman's Photo Rooms cases and impossible in others, but 
• being what they were, thc marvel is 
jthat so many were got out alive." 

GRUESOME SIGHTS.

Water Str«;t. Chatham. unnerves most people, 1 
and when sleeplessness becomes 
chronic it soon leads to mental and _ace’ an . 

the ghosts -began moving physical collapse, prostration, 
about and trying the doors and call- lysis or insanity, 
ing each other names, but they were 
prisoners and could only weep and 
scold about it. It was an hour be
fore Silas returned with the consta
ble. Tlie officer had a shotgun, and 
as he stood ready to enter the barr* 
he called out:

“Now, then, you ghosts, listen to 
me' If you make any resistance,
I'll blow your blamed heads off!"

There was no resistance. As the 
door was flung open two ghosts, 
each much the worse for wear and 
tear, stepped out and quietly walk
ed away in different directions in 
tiie darkness. Silas had his club 

; raised, and the officer had ?iis gun 
ZETM.'t* leveled, but they nild not shoot or 

strike. Both stood with open 
; mouths and bulging eyes for a min
ute. and then Silas lowered his club 
and exclaimed:

“Waal. Henry. I’ll be hangnd'"
And tiie constable lowered hie min

“And I’d like 
-out by thc roots!" 

Then

to pull 3'our hairШМ

to do.
tion with them, and thus there 

from work, or
WE DO

Job Printing
j Hardy firemen, inured to shocking 
; spectacles of poor distorted huinan- 
I ity. were sickened with their task of 
; removing, with the aid of helpers,
' the bodies to shells or coffins to 
: hearses and carts or tumbrils to an

is
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR Sleeplessness is an unmistakable I "I was troubled for a long time 

of nervous exhaustion. ] with very severe headaches. I was 
may give temporary relief, і very nervous, had no appetite, and 
a terrible reaction on the | could not rest or sleep well. The 

nervous system. Dr. Chase’s Nerve ' regular use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food cures sleeplessness, just as it j Food has greatly improved my ap
eures nervous headache, nervous dys- \ petite. I steep splendidly, and the 
pepsia, irritability, restlessness and j headaches are entirely gone. As a 

nervous matter of fact, I feel like a different 
by actually increasing 1 person. and can recommend this

added
of occupation, which comeschange

to the same .thing. The amount and 
is altered. thc

symptom 
Opiates 
but have

W&-
Щ kind of exercise 

hours of

occupation. The 
complex change cannot be explained 
or foret did. If a man is doing bad
ly in one place, a change may do 
him good, and the most skilled phy
sician can often say little morc. It 
is like the old medicine with forty 
ingredients, one of them may hit 
the mark. In nine cases out of ten 
such a change h&s a value such as no 
drugs can assure.

sleep are not quite the 
new acquaintances introduce 

ideas, and the brain has fresh 
results of such a

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

improvised mortuary in the grounds, 
і there to await thc view of thc Cor- 
! oner’s jury.
; And there were groups of search
ers at work carrying from the 
; smoking ruins mangled bodies

Letter Heads, Note Heeds, Bill Heeds, 
Envelopes, Tegs, Hand Bill».

Щм ill the other Symptoms of 
exhaustion. and

placing them in their coffins. It wasGANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Printing№ the nerve force of the body.

To the nervous and exhausted, who 
îeel that they arc losing their grip 
on life, find it difficult to concen- 
frato their thoughts, and to remem-j Food commends 
ber what they hear or read : to the j weak and exhausted. Gradually and 
icspondvnt and discouraged. Dr. і naturally it builds up the system, 
Chase’s Nerve Food femes, bringing1 and. being composed of powerful re
new holies and ambitions. By not-1 storatives, its effects are as certain 
ing your weight while using it you as the laws of nature. Fifty cents a 
can prove that new, firm flesh and box : 6 boxes for S2.50. At all
muscle are being added to your dealers, or Edmansoo, Bates eb Co., 
body. At the earn time vou will - Toronto

medicine very highly, as I know it 
has been the means of curing me."

The blood-making, nerve invigorat
ing influence of Dr. Chase's

Hi an awesome and solemn spectacle. 
The watchers, when they saw dimly 
the searchers bend low and rise 
.'•gain with something on their 

: hands, gasped rather than said out- 
: right: “They have found another 
і one." Given that this dread work 
! had to bc done, it was well done 
і and promptly, but with befitting 
reverence, feeling, and care. By 

! three o’clock, or soon after. every 
1 nook and cranny of thc wide range

it to all who are■E PB1HT 'зO* *030, u*n*. COTTO*, on
MMM WITH IQUkL FACILITY. 
aiiV M eur Wo#* n<

It with *1*1 e#

; • f! Pipe, Valves au.d
iiugfS of All Kinds.

Iro:

m (to arithmetic class)— 
make a million ?" 
'About, one in u № il—

ethers» Master 
“How many 
Young Smart
lion, I should say. sir."

Üiaœlcti Niante Job Pfiellif Oiks DE3I9NS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.r CHATHAM. N. B.
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MIRAMICHI Al)VAN(’E. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. 31ARCH 12, 1903.i;

the incitas* was $65,0U0 ; in 1901 it Mormon combination in th >ir native tin-. great throng -.f upe-utatore that liund the the Oder wnuld prompt me to do, «till 1
W4* $45 000; iu 1902 it amounted to p»ii«ti oc Alnwick. The Негяіа’а | o nt^ entire route. Tim weather during the whole tru&t I have not been unmindful of my duty,
$61,852. The dent itbelt has reached ! reference t • a’id emplm іл Uii upon l)w day wae simply pe f-ct. but have t-nd-avur**/! to m*ke up for it by

МА&0& 12 l$C3. tne large sum ot $3,735,443. And it , terms “respectable lio. r»U” а і і *‘respect “thk sb.ntinkl.” more active and «fictive woik Imjaliy.
j — -~r .....- ~ ■’ie deetined to lie much larger at the j Bt]d ctiiieervotivre,” teems to he unde-- I feel I ehouM he warning m the dn»y I owe !.. earr.-ndenog the honor wh ch you have ;
і The Legislature is to meet on end of 1903, for there are civic projncis ! ,e ved by Me *rs. L-gg-v, Murray Mi< the Order if 1 did not again u-ge upon every iuve t-d пи with for tw„ ува,в, І м that j

26th in»t. -a tortni-ht from to-day. on bnnd—ferry scbvra.*, tire ■lep.tt- | Mo rl,on, for thete lultil the c„nd«i. n, "«nb-r of th. O^-r »h„ » not .lr..dy I c.u w.th f„
ment buildings, etc.,— which will call 
for the expenditure of a large amount 
of money, money that will be rained by 

f I*1 the election for the House of i^iiing detnmtures end iucveabing the
We hare just imported a largfc lot of Commons in North Ontario, in which funded indebtedness.”

ex-Finance Minister Foster ran in the , The Globe doesn’t call upon the 
Conservative and Mr. George Grant in j citizens to turn the mayor and alder- 
thff Liberal interest, Mr. Foster was men out ot office, although it says the 
beaten by over 150 majority. This statement “is far more important to 
constituency was carried in the last 1 the |>eopl« of St. John as an issue than 
general election by the late member, the issues presented in the recent pro- 
Mr. Angus McLeod, by a majority of vincial election, and if as much inter- 

3 Cakes for 10 cents. 518. Mr. Foster is recognised by all est is displayed in the coming civic
parties as a capable parliamentarian, can test as was shown in ttie |xditical 
but no constituency in Canada appears struggle just closed, St. John may reap 
willing to have him as a representative, some benefit.”
'ÿhe reason is because his preaching All this is delightfully non-commit- 
and practices are so widely at variance tal and in pleasant contrast with the 
with each other. congenial nastiness in which the Gloire

indulged “in the political struggle just 
closed” and in which it now says the 
issues were not as important as those 
which the debt of St. John presents to 
its citizens. The Globe would, perhaps, 
abuse the mayor and aldermen ot St.
John with «the same disregard for 
decency as it did the local government 
and its supporters in the assembly “in 
the political struggle just closed,’v were 
it not for the fact that the former Are 
fellow-citizens of the Globe writers— 
men whom they meet on the streets 
every day and whose reputation is such 
in all the relationships ot life that any 
attacks upon them by that paper would 
only bring щит it ridicule and perhaps 
bave the effect of directing an attention 
to the critics which is the last thing 
they would care to invite. If the 
Globe could point out to the provincial 
or civic authorities any contemplated 
public undertakings which are un
necessary, or any departures from the 
plans for carrying them out which 
might lessen the expenditure without 
iui|»airing their efficiency in attaining 
the objects sought to be accomplished, 
it would be a useful paper. Its role ot 
carping critic and general fault-finder, 
however, has brought it down into the 
chronic grumbler class, which accounts 
for its having ceased to exercise any 
appreciable influence on public opinion 
in the province.

tenterai Easiness. tiUiranuttu Amante. si
д

і світнім, я. s..
COMMON SOAPUm WILL CAUSE

: ••ми аііов th t it hae і
a euhec iber to the O auge Sentinel to l-iee no not been sullied by ноу act of mine. 1-і !

I won d a- k that the s uite :
SBZI3STROTTGKBC! or respec'abil ty as cuididhtcs go in 

Alnw-ck and Hardwick. At t » Leonine 
lihe.-hlr “rej попід over the corrupt 
operations,” which .he Herald refers to, 
t iey dun’ . The rejoicing was amo- get 
the hate à of and tiatrrs to the libe.al 
leader of New Brunswick.

;
time in becoming on»-, for besides being a conclusion, 
fearless exponent of the pr.uep'ei of our universal courtesy that liai beeu accorded to 
Order, it kівр< its readers iu touch with the 
doings oflhe Oder everywhere, and outride extended to my sueuemor iu uo stinted | 
of its merits ae a family paper, it is a paper measure,

the fullest measure of success in»y attend 
hi. efforts fo • the advancemeot sod excen-

Hon Qeo В Foster Defestel.Ob Face and Hands.
lm

^ ABSOLUTE» »UBE

ШШ me dm iog my two te>tns of office may be

And with the earnest wish that !

Olive Oil and Cucumber uo Orangeraeu cau t»tf *rd to he without.
'tm THE ORANCIK MUTtTAL BENEFIT FUND.Soapж I woul l »tr.mi<!y urg-t upon the Mutera вІОа °ur noble Order, I remain,

Yours Fraterualiy and Sincerely,
A. Duncan Thomas.

t Makes the food more delicious and wholesomeA flthfax despatch of 6th inat. в.чуа 
that une of the most important and 
exie isive deals in real estite that has 
tiken place in British North America for 
years wae con-urn.na;ed in London Let 
week, when a syndicate of British capital
ists acquired, by | u chase, possession of 
the Magdalen I-liuda in t іе Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. A n imber of Canadian cap- 

I it lists ate also interested in the deal. 
The first issue of boi di, HKgreg ving 
8 -veial hundred thousand dollars, has 
been already placed in the market. The 
object in buying these is to establn h a fish 
induct y of mme than ordinary propor- 
iio is. A large number of Norwegian and 
Sootti-h ti-h rmen have al-ea^y been 
tng .gei for this pu-pose. The company 
will err c stations on the different islands 
and build houses for tbe r tiihei meu as, 
well as equip them with boa's, small 
vest els and all roquvite fishing ge ir.

11 oi all Pnm cry lodg^e, to lay the advantage* 
of tho O ange Mnt ial Bentfi; Fund beforedirect from the fs-'tn-r which we can sell for the

maxi TWO WEEKS eOVAL BUKIWQ POWDCR CQ„ NEW YORK,
au«the members of thair lodge* ou eyery night 

of meeting and endeavor to impress upon 
their uiinds, the duty they owe to their 
fam.lif.s if not already iu*ured to avail them- ®lUe ^ Chatham : 
selves of the splendid advantages which it To the Right Worshipful Grand Master, 
otter, .t such . .mall co.t. Offioor. aud Member, of the C.oviuoiel,

Grand L -y*l O.auge Ljdge, of New 
bruuewiuk.

The following address of welcome was 
theu read by W. Ma. ter B ibkirk of T.ue

—AT------

Li X
Mi It ie made from Pore Olive Oil and the Juice of 

Cacumbera. We can recommend it.

I :Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. DEATHS.

Onr order the world over has suffered
ptr iblu loss in the death of that ! Right Worshipfol biR and Britthren :

— 1 lie 111 rue tiiue L idge No. 90, welcomes 
you to Chatham. Though our mej etio 

Btllykiibeg, Ireland,—a brother ever loyal r.ver eleepa lieueath the ooid mantle o! win- 
and true, staunch an і feirless in hir ter. >et w® *ruat that you will find that by

the Miramichi Warm hearts l-eat true to 
you, aud tiue to the Cause winch you repre
sent. We e*teem ourselves hiyhiy honored 

as one і iu that you have ch-iSeu our town in which 
nor ! to oeiehrate your Diamond Jubilee in this

veteran worker, Bro. William Johnston ofYacht for Sale.m
%

Canada* Oeatianed Havana* 
Saoyancy-

The Slooo “Wiongener в. 8Я tone reeffate-, 88 ' feet 
overall, ti n feet 2 inches (10-2) beam, draft 8 feet в 
Inches without board, over two tone outside 
ballast, (none inaide) iron, planked with pine, oak 
timbers, berths for four people. % comfortable 
cruiser. She ie the fastest boat of her size in the 
Club, of-eu beating the larger boate such as the 
“€a..ad*,-’ She hai won anti now owns the '• Willie 
Cnp” also holds the “McLellan Cup.” winning 
these Cupe from the race* “Wahbewawa." 8ht hai 
a fbd outfit of sails. Sac coaid not be built for 
double the moner askt-d fo her, 83 >0 ca*h, iu Saint 

The owner se;!s for no fault, but has not 
в her. Any officer or member of the club 

V intending purchaser as to h >r 
abilities. She can -mipoint, and 

than any boat in the tt. K C, 
of the stlff.nl boats here, 

informa'ioa will be 
officer uf the R. K.

і advocacy and defence of Orange principles; 
but altnpug i dead, he wi 1 »v;r live to the1

An Ottawa despatch of last Friday 
вчув chut the statement of revenue and 
expenditure of the Dominion for the 
eight months ending February shows a 
very satisfactory increase of the finances 
of the country. The revenue was $41,- 
103,486, an increase of $4,536,689 
over the same time last year. There 
was an expenditure of $29,523,086, an 
increase of nearly $500,000 over 1902. 
The surplus of revenue over ordinary 
expenditure was $11,580,400. Capital 
expenditure was 5,459 916, a decrease 
of nearly $3,000,000 compared with the 
same time in 1902. The surplus of 
revenue over ex|>enditnrti of all kinds 
amounts to $6,120,484. The details 
for the eight months are :—

m.-mory of every true Orangeman, 
whuin, ntLher threit'i, pt-r«edition 
impriioniueutooull swerve frnn that upright • *>rt>Vl°oe* ^‘>r *»ixty увага you have oham- 
mod cuu.iectQt oourm >h.tah.racwriz.d hi. j їпТиь!аЬ.іо*“ь°Ль. p^cuh.r'plivilZtVi 

hfd-îoog iff «rte in securing tor our noble j entertaining the L «yal S »u« of L oyrty 
Order that leougmtum which its lofty priu- i uP'm tb,B AU*picious осоаніоо. We welcome

you to our True Blue Lodge. We welcome 
r ; • - . . j , , і you to our hearth* aud homes. We welcomela our Prnvmc.l jan.d.otlnn, w. h.ve ynu t„ ,,ur be.rbf> bra.h.r, m th,

been called to mourn the loss of many who , of freedom, 
iu the past have been earnest workers in our 
glorious Order. We will mi*e the

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

|r
!

John.

could inform ar 
eonditiim and 
work quicker 
fleet, aud ie ,-ne 

Any funhei 
wqerj or any

•liples ro truly ineiit.

Use KBPDBIOK’S Liniment.furu'snad .by herf
I Our welcome to you, the Grand Lodge of і 
' New Brunswick, la disinterested. Yet we

.nd f.mili.r voice, of m.oy whom | ‘gl'vt v3!,!!™*
we nave met cn the fl «ore of this Right ; Oiangemen. Wetiust that your presence 
Worshipful Grand Lodge. We mise the here *n(l the work done at this Sixtieth

Annual Session will cheer and strengthen 
our hearts and give a new impetus to tne 
C«u«e in all ths Miramichi. We all she 1 b* 
b-oeritted by the wisdom of your 
deliberation*; aud we shall be enthused to 
m\ka greater effjrte by the glorious 
memories of the past. F »r a few days the 
O-ange rays will be tuou»ed upon us and we ' 
■hall permanently feel the glow of a lof.ier j 
am bit on.

A Sleigh I A Set of Harness !
A Fur Scat I Fur Bohe

or other Seasonable АгЦеїе

Apply te
Use Kendrick’s for Neuralgia. 
Uae Kendrick’s for Rneum-itism. 
Use Kendrick’s for Lameness. 
Use .Kendrick’* for Iuflmimatioq. 
U*e Kendrick’s for Faina.
Use Kendrick’s for Swelling,

EDGAR H FAIRWEATHER,
67 Prince William Street,

baim John, N. B.

genial pretence of past Grand Master James 
Ktdly who ever evinced a warm interest in 
our Grand Lodge meeting-, and who for 
many years was an active and enthusiast c 
worker in the upbuilding of the*0 der. We 
miss the ohbery smile aud warm greeting 
of Bro. D\ Cnarles Hopkme of V.ctoria Co , 
a bç-'iiner whom to know was to love, otiled 
suddenly awsy j rst as he had entered w th

4
mature

Qraad Orange Lc&ze

ALL KAIL L^MKe-joh. 
TO BOSTON ш-^МавГто.

The Orange G and L >dge of the Prov
ince of New Brutis vick is holding its 
rnx'V th annual session in Chatham this

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand,1902.
Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.Aond the desolation of a Northern M«roh '

more thao ordinary .bility .0,1 promi.e в”ио7»,ок'П'‘ .L'.oo оЛпе yi.r’^w»

into the practice of a profession which hbd will welcome any member ot our Noble I
Brotherhood, in our own name and iu the 
name of true cu.zmeh p. It is always a 
special pleapure iu trie summer montas to 
entertain our friends amid the picturesque 
beoity nature hi* ao lavishly bestowed upon 
our peaceful valley.

Again we bid you welcome. H ippy to 
share in the glory or thepiet aud the manly 
vigor of the present, we are ambitions for 
the future, to honor the “Loyal Orange 
Association of British America!” We li e 
»n the grey dawn of Canada’s greatness. To 
Oraugem-n wi I be due peit, at least, of 
the great privilege of making our fair 
Dominion, from sea to sea, thv/reeat land 
on earth. Even now

week. Tne open і і g meeting wae con
vened at eiyht o’clock on Tuesday even
ing and lasted tint.l about eleven o’clock. 
The grand officers present were .—

Customs .............
Ехсіне ..................
Poet Office ....
Public Works, etc............... 4,087,872

2,073,114

.. ..$20,527,982 

.... 7,476,996

.... 2,400,833

Through Fast Express leav
ing Halifax at 8.46 a.in., 
bt. John 6.05 p in.

Dailv except Sunday, 
and becond Class

Щ
To he bte-i spnred, a highly useful and brilliantFirst

Coaches t- nd Sleepers dalifax 
to Montreal.MONTREAL Why not also get something in'these lines for a frieivl just at 

this Season ?
Miscellaneous A. Duncan Thoma-, Fredericton. R.W. 

G. M.
Henry Wyse, Newcastle, R. W. Dcp. 

G. M.
Rev. R. G. Fulton. St. Martin*, R W. 

G. Chap.
Neil J. Morrison, St. John, R. W. G.

c*r<#er would have been hie. Brother Grand 
OiHphiu, S. C. Moore of Albert Co., an 
earnest, c msietmt and enthu-iaatio worker, 
has also beau called to the Gr*at Grand 
Lodge above, 
enthusiastic wo-ке<н with whom I was not ю 
intimately acquainted h*ve b-en called to 
their reward, but our effilent Grand 
Secretary iu his very full and excellent 
report will give them in deuil.

v Л

Total..................................$36.566,797
Expenditme............................. 29,057,067
Capital Expenditure .... 8,354,872

1903.

The Fast Train leaving

IfiPERIAlLIMITEO
„PAC FIG C)AST pr™1"87 ^

Sleeping Cara.

Mon-

Many other earnest and*

Ра1аои and fouitsi. 4Sc.Customs .............
Excise ..................
Poet Offl :e ..........
Public Works, etc................. 4,636.412
Miecellaneous ....................... 2,334,217

.......... $23,410.062

..........  7,943,340

........... 2.779,455

P. E. Heine, Monet m, R W. G. Trea*. 
J. W. Clark,
R H. Copp, Aioert Co., R VV. G. 

Lectun-r.
D. H. Charters, Moncton, R. W. 

Deputy G. SoC.
Col. A. J. Armstrong, S .J >hn, P.G.M.

PACIFIC IXPBESS
For Ceaches, Palace die per*,

CANADIAN NORTHWEST aud ou *Пшіаоау саггіее 
Ana Tourist Sleepers Reaches

BRITISH COLUMBIA point» in Canadian Nurth-
PdltlfS weal and British Co'umbia

„ G. D. of C.
"Æ

Zn
TEVENTS OF INTEREST.

To os as Orangemen, the past year haa 
been, full of events of m ue than ordinary 
interest, events which will coiee the 
1902 to be recorded in history 
than memorable one. Firet, the ending of 
that long and Неї ce struggle in South Afnca 
which has added such я large and impor
tant addition to the E npire, won f «r hor 
by the splendid courage and endurance of 
her Imperial a id Colonial tr wpa. F -11 ow
ing close upon tins cans the a ad news of 
the serious illness of our beloved King, 
etiiokeu down almost upon the eve of the 
day appointed for his coronation, and none 
can express the sorrow and anxiety that 
li ted our heat ta whi-e his life bang in the 
balance, or the hea tfelt j »y and thankful 
ness that p*rvaddd our br iaats when the 
jbyful new» reached us that bis lecnvery 
was assured, aud how our pent up feeliuge 
of sorrow aud aux ety gave way to the moat 
unbounded j >y and enthusiasm as We 
entered with heart and soul into the corona
tion feht'vities when every loyal heart 
echoed tbe veutimeut ‘ G >d save our K ng, 
long live our K ng”, and have we not greit 
reason to be tha.ikful to Almighty G »d for 
restoring to health our King uuder whose 
wise aud good rule we feel asaured that the 
fullest aud freest liberties,civil and religious, 
will be accorded to hie vast millions of 
attbjjote all over this broad Empire.

PROSPERITY OF THE COUNTRY.

I would congratulate the members of the 
Order a poo the highly prospérons condition 
of our loved Doiniuio i, end the honor that 
is theirs iu beiug sharers in such a glorious 
heritage, and as C mad a has beeu called the 
right arm ot E Jgland’a grettness, so may ws 
by living up to these great principles which 
the Orange Order is the exp-meot,strengthen 
that arm so (hat it may be indeed strong 
to wield the sword in defence of the Empire, 
and for the maintenance of those liberties 
for which our fathers fought and bled. And 
as s country to be strong must be found in 
the way of righteousness, so may we ss a 
religious Association, not lose sight of our 
rewponaib.lv.ies, and iu view of ths demoral
izing eff-ote ot the drink traffic and the 
rapidly growing tendency to Sabbath dese
cration, “two evils which cans* a host of 
lesser or greater evils to follow in their 
train’’ would again as in my last y eat ’«• 
address, strongly urge upon this Right 
Worshipful Graud Lodge to use its influeuoe 
f ir the euppreaeiou and due mn-euancing of 
th-isé evi.s, whose continued indulgence iu 
mu it be viewed with alarm by every 
thoughtful person, ae a menaça to religion 
aud morality.

“L there a man with non* so dead 
Th it never to h'nmelf has said, 
Tine is my own, my native la id ?”

Total................
Expenditure...........
Capital Expenditure .... 5,459,916

The revenue for February was $4,- 
656,353, an increase of moie than 
$600,000 compared with the 
moqth in 1902. The expenditure tor 
the month showed an increase of about 
$50,000. The statement is very satis
factory indeed aud shows Canada to he 
in a very prosperous condition finan
cially.

.............$41.103,486

............. 29,523,086 Bad for the Lawyers : — Monday’s 
S . John Telegraph announced that “a 
Swedish sculptor has solved the problem 
of casting statutes in one piece.”

We ss-mme that tide is some new 
scheme for getting ahead of the lawyers, 
who a-e generally entrusted w.ta making 
consolidations.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.Write for descriptive matter, etc., t>

О. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R. tit. John, N. B.

The Grand Matter read hie annual ad
dress ae follows : —
To the Officers and Members of the Right 

Worshipful Grsnd"L >dge of Naw B um- 
wick.
Brothers I have the honor, for the 

aecotid time, of submitting to you my ad
dress as Grand Mat-ur of the Loyal O. auge 
Association of New Brunswick. We are 
-net iu our 60th euuual session in the thriv
ing and p'Oturetque town of Oh a hum, in 
the tine County of Northumberland, e 
county not lacking iu tbe number of pro- 
giessive towns aud village* within 'its 
borders, nor in the msny points of interest 
e« e yWhere to be met with, a county noted 
for the b isnty aud diversity of its natural 
scenery, as well a* for the richness of its. 
material resources, resources which its 
«tardy, progressive and intelligent c t zins 
have not been slow to develop, b «th in their 

wn interests and in the general interests 
sod prosperity of their county. In this 
coonty our beloved Order has planted its 
roots firm and deep, and in the great p-oe 
perity which has attendee the Order du«ing 
the past year, Northumberland county can 
proudly claim her just credit for the pro- 
poitiou of the work accomplished.

It ie e matter of aineere pleasure to me to 
welcome such a large and representative 
gathering of the loyal Orangemen of New 
Brunswick as are here assembled in annual 
session, and I trust that in tne discussion of 
the various matters of b usines* which will 
come before this Grand Lodge that the 
utmost harmony and moderation will pre
vail, and that the lean t of your delibera
tions may be an increase of zeal tor the ex
tension and upbuilding of tne principles of 
mr noble Order.

I am sure th*t I voice the sentiments of 
every brother present when I say that I am 
proud of the splendid record of our Order in 
this province for the year just ended. 9 new 
Primary lodges and one R »yal Scarlet Chap
ter have been instituted, one dormant lodge 
resuscitated, 5 new halls in the c >ar»e of 
erection, while the returns from the vsrioa* 
Primary lodges are highly satisfactory. 

visitations.

as a more In Loyalty and Patriotism,
J. W. S. Babkibk, W. M. IWT BFFBOT OOT. 13, 1002.

U"Ntll further notloe« trains will fun on the above Railway, dally (8und»y* exoevteo) as follow;

Between rrelertcton, Chatham end 
LegglevtUe.

Next in order wo, the 'DENTISTRY!ri
REPORT OF THE G RAND SECRETARY. Connecting with X. 0. It.

The Grand Secretary, R. W. B o. N-il J. I 
Morrison’s report opened with reference to ! 
the sixty year*’ history of the Grand Lodge 
aud its unsullied record and, proceeding,

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S. GOT NO TSTO ХІТВГ.

Мамтім* Express Day'fx-rrss
.00 u.ib, 
20 •' 

1.40 '• 
?'R «' 
2.26 ”
8 45 *

:FOR CHATHAM 
(reixd down)

FOR FREVF.RICTON 
(read up)Offlo* Hoar* 9.30 *.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m

Wednesdays -2 p. in. to 6 p. to.
baturday—9 SO ало. to l p. in. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.

f hotham,
Nelson'
Ar. Chatham Juno.. 
Lv. «• «•

Ar. Udathapi,

V10 ЯЛ ri. II) » 
10.fm 4 in 
V.'B •
1 ,3i 

' 1 66 
12 If.

1Railway Commission-
The minister of railways was asked by 

a députa ion of farmeis a few weeks ago 
t « make the number of men on the pro 
posed railway commission board five in
stead of three, but Mr. Blair is satisfied, 
after thinking the met er over again, that 
three good men will efficiently guard 
every^intereet that ie at stake. In the 
first place there will be a lawyer of good 
standing, and if possible one with know
ledge of railwsy legislation and railway 
operation. Another appointee will be a 
trained railway man, who has had experi
ence in the actual details of management 
aud who understands traffic arrangements, 
freight rates and kindred topics from 
having handled such matters in a railway 
employ. The third will be a business 
man w.th some knowledge of transporta
tion questions, not necessarily a manufac
turer or a large producer, but one who 
has had t > de..l with the transport4t<on 
companies and knows somewhat of the 
relations.

m іFreight Express 
I 7 10 в m

“To-night, we are met again in this 7 to 
northern part of our jurisdiction, in the 
flourishing town of Cnetham, surrounded J} goi*}
by brethreo who h.ve proved th.ir devotion ‘ ' m 10.,) .. 10 90 „
to th,. order, .od to whom we owe much fur , ^ и ...Bl.ckvlll.,... I. -Ji in ■■n
tbv.r self.„cnflie of time and m, о у io the » ” f ch.th.m Jot J " J* « ‘
upbuilding of our association in these north- 4 05 46 .... Nole-n .... 7 40 ‘ 7 .vi
ero cooetiv. of oor Pioviooe ; and who own w }J « ;; / 0“. ,u ? î". n,
rej non with us today over the great progress «
made all along the line by our oraer last і The Bbove Table Is made an on ASlunbio aLaadArd time.
vear » : The train» between Chatham an«l Fre-lerlctou will alto slop a hen signalled at the following flsr
J * I Stations-- Oeru> Sldlmr. Upper Nelson Bnom. Chelmstonl, 'Irev lUpl !•*. Unper R' vkvlllv tilisblielff

Ref.r.ooe W„ m„,e to th. o-.ron.tioo of
the King and, then, the report dealt with ' ----------------------
new Prin..ry Lodge, org.oi.ed dori=g th.1 on Miru-
past year, of which there were ten. Two of
these were m Northumberland, vie.' : Elm I CONNECTIONS for S!
Tree, No. 118 at Indiantown, and Empire, Ç. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all p«
XT * for dt John and all points West, and at Uihson t<
No. 125 at Newcastle. “E m Free was and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with dt**e for
organized Joly 2 id by R. M. Griodl.y, THUS. UOBKN, SUUt.
County Master, aud R. XV. Bro. Henry 
Wyse, Jr. D. G. M., and others and now

Express
4 00 p m._ FrednrictoA,.. 2 20 

.2 17 
2 05 

..12 4(1 
11 26 

; 11 2o ar 
10 SO

26 W 1 Ch*thâm Jct { 8 00 ir 
46 .... Nole-'П ....
06 Unath»in...

.. Lugg

Freight
6 23 
6 20GAS ADMINISTERED. 4 i>3 .......... Gibson....

.. Marysville,... 

.. Cross Creek, 

..Bolestown,,. j
8 00 4 15 6 06
9 SO 5 27’ PAINLESS DHtmraY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N B.

l 2 50P n 
Iv25The Ontario View. GOTT0-C* ROTTTTT.

Makiti.ms Rxpksss. I>a. Exprès-
.. , 7 Oil ч. m. 1р 2ія. m
Nelson 7.20 “ 10.40
ir. Chatham Junction, 7.4 « •• 11.00 "
hv. *' “ .\V6 *• 11.60 ••

k ir, “ 12.10 "
*' 12 JO ••

The Toronto Globe says :
“The at’empted subati ution of M. L. 

A. for M. P. P. as a titular distmuti-m is 
absuid at well as lllegitimnte. Tne title 
M. P. P. is autho і ativeiy prescribed ; 
tne title M. L A. has nothing »u honta- 
live about it and has uo valid *igniti- 
cai»c«. Tue M. P. P. means that the 
person so design-tied is a member of a 
Legislature ; the M. L. A. signifies only 
that he is a member of a L girl-tive 
Assemb!}. The Legislatuie is really a 
Parliament ; the A sembly is not.”

The Globe, unlike its name-sake in 
this province, ie supposed to take a 
broad view of most matters, but it, 
hardly does so in the foregoing para
graph.

The Globe is, of course right respect
ing the “M. L. A.” title, which is 
that has been, for many years, used as 
a short-form designation of “degrees” 
conferred on ladies by educational in
stitutions, on this continent, at least. 
Mount Allison has, we think, adopted 
it and has quite a number of M. L As. 
“Mistressot Liberal Arts” is, we think, 
the full title ot the “degree.”

The Globe’s assertion that “the

dmhhfun,

Г ' COONEY’S HISTORY NMnot)
\r. iJl.nthwn

l
------OF------

!
•1NEW BRUNSWICK

------AND------

GASPE.n
ade at Chatham Junctl 

points Last and
pprtr pvfivlnu-H and with the 
WoodsVrok, Houltou, Grand 

SunWty.

ion with ti e I, C. RAH WAT 
Wcat, and at. Fn derielou with tbe 

U. P. H 
Fails Ed

1Printed by Joseph Howe in 1882 and reprinted by 
D. G. Smith in 1886, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold -including, 97 pages of tbe history 
of the Cdunty of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;

OilltH iuihe u AILWAY 
mu min ton

A Mix. til Bans, tiea’l Manai-er
also the. history of the evrly struggles of the French 
and ErgltMb for the posoeeaion of the oonntry; 
the hnetdity of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des Vent», Cain’s River 
etc. ; the ships sunk in the Miramiehi and Rest!- 
gouche ; the work of the Da vide» me. Heuderuma, 
Peabody, Fraoers, CuuarU, si monde, Rankin, 
Street and ottiers, and sa account of the setilo- 

it of Kent, tilonc-eeter and Reaiigonehe as well 
•s the St Jonn River, eto, etc., etc.

Price 81.60 poet paid to any address in Canada or 
elsewhere. For sate at the Advasce Office, 
Chatham, N. B.

D.G SMITH.

returns 31 members. “Empire” was orgeu-
ised D c. 17th by Henry XVyse, Jr. D. G. - —l-1 j.-■■— ... "■ <±'u------ »l «.•.». ■ n.
M., »od others. This lodge is reported •• j WliB occupfed wit'i the reception of іеports 
h.vio* » bright fotore io .tore for ,t. from veriuu. V,d«e. end o her ruu iue

Three primary lodges have been iocorpor- 1 ma ter. 
ated duriug the year under the general Act, 
including True blue, of Chatham.

Returns have been r oeived from primary 
lodges in the following counties :

Albert, 7, with one to hear from.
Carleton, 8.-

ШТЕІІ.4 STEAMSHIP CO.
Election Echoes.

It ie remarkable that the St. Croix 
Courier, of St. Stephen, which wae once a 
reliable paper, became very much de
mur »lised over the election in Chari itte 
county where it is publiihed. It knew, 
from the beginning of the vie tion, t let 
Me»8w. H-ll and Grimmer were not op 
petition men, but it s » ,classed them, 
b -cauee ib e .i or was r inning with them 
on а соні t"on ticket. Than, when it 
pubbshe 1 the returns on 5th inet,, giving 
the figures from all the parishes, it placed 
in its display heading thereto tbe an
nouncement : “The government ticket 
boked m vain fur stren^ h from the 
Islands.” Ex-iinining its own figu es Loin 
all the ieUnd polls we fini that t'.e 
results wore
H irtt, opp., 406X These fo ir, group- 
Grimmer, in *., 416 |^ed by t ie Courier as 
Clarke, opp., 394 j opposition n en, poll- 
Hill, govt., 390 J ed an average of 401. 

Byron,
Mills,

Vroom,
Comment on the “Couiier’s” і eligibility 

is not necessary, in vies of its own 
figures.”

[Continued on 3rd jutye]

International
Division.гфі

Id effect Nov- 1st, 1902 to 
May 1st, 1903.

CHANGE OF LIFE.Bank of Montreal. WINTER.. (North), 7.
Charlotte, 5, with one to best from.
Kings (asst), 4.

» ( -vest), 7.
Northumberland, 5.
Queens (atst), 7. 

n (*est), 7.
Suubury, 4. with one to hear irom. 
Resti^ouche, 4
St. Jvh't, 12 primaries and one District 

Lodge.
St. John (West) 5 and one to hear from.. 
Victoria, 2.
Westmorland, 11.
York, 8, with cue to hoar from.

„ (West) 5.
Return* have also bien received from the 

following isolated lodges : —

A Time 6f Interest and 
Great Importance to all 

Women-

DEDUCED RAFES
BBT АВ1ДВНДР 1817*

Assembly is not н Parliament,” is more 
dogmatic than correct. In making it 
the Globô seems to have in mind legia-

Capifcal
Reserved Ftmd

(*\l paid up) $12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!) lativy bodies consisting of upper and 
lower houses.

Wrecked health is produced by u<gl-ct 
during this trvieg period, aud email wood, r 

j that people look forward with drevl to it«
I coming, for if not properly painted, іл but ihe “ 

beginning of an emileea chain ot tioulilri.
As soon as the unmistsk tble signa k іол п 

t-і all women make their ti nt appearance, 
Ferrozonn should he used regularly, and if 
persistently taki'D will bo В gU-ГаиІЄЄ of I CALVI 
happy, healthy old age.

Nothing can bring more pleasure thtn to 
know that the days of aiukueti and suffering 
ait over. This can be*t be aocotnpliahed 
by building up. the system with Ferroz me, 
which produces blood, muscle, tissue, aud 
strength to redst aud ward off disca-e.

Fermz me inoresees tho nppvtiie, 
strengthens md improves nerve tone, utid 
digestive processes, thereby strengthening 
and invigorating tbe whole system. I 
gives tone to the heirt, regulates it* act on, 
removes distressing palpitatioua, and h la) ■ 
the sound foundation of perfect hsslih.

Ferroz >ne is a sensible and efficient tonic; 
it brings back strength very q iiokly, and 
few people are so strong aud healthy, tliut 
they would not be bun ft'ed by u« ng it.

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT Little Vermont, with 
about the population of New Brunswick 
has—ae a legislature—as big a “parlia
ment,” including two houses, as Canada, 
so the fact that more advanced states or 
provinces have only one house, having 
ceased to retain two—principally be
cause they have outgrown the imitative 
idea ot continuing to copy the old 
notion of “Lords and Commons”—does 
not deprive their legislative bodies of 
their parliamentary title.

I bad ths pleasure of accompanying 
County Master H. F. McLm-t ou the occa- Ommenrlnir Deo, 18, in 2. *•-<! cmitlnulnu, Sfeara» 

era i.t I Mm C -mpuiy win In.vi ч . І »|щ at 8 n’olouk,,
*r*I Time) T.IIlKSDAlfj lor Ваміїюгі- 

* laud ami llo.tun
1( * і,tiling. In-ive" Uo ton Moiitlaya, at 8.16 a. uu 

•U K 'Hi РоИІЕііп, Lulwo it'iii Kastport. 
о nugli tickets m a-tni m ргпиіірАІ rai w*y 

•t'ftluu* ami buNigi uiieuke-l b-i /tin niAtiuu. л 
А. П. HAXSL’UM, U. LBK, Agent, a

G. PAT. A. St. John, N

of this Branch, interest is allowed
sions of thd quarterly meeting* of the Y irk 
•County Lodge at tne m *ucn of Tay a i.l at 
Magundy, at both of which places we ad 
dressed large public mee logs in the even
ings,dealing with the priuciples of the Order. 
We also by invitation addressed a pub’ic 
meeting iu the fine Orange Hell at WeLfmd, 
Queens Co., an-l were anly assise! by 
County Master Albert Corbett and Past 
County Master C. J. Soule. Iu the mouth 
if M-«y last, I was present at the first 

q urterly mee iug of the newly instituted 
C-»uuty L-hlge of York West, held at Mo- 
Adam, and at its close instituted a Scarlet 
Chapter at that place with a membership of 
22 Enly iu October, I visited the Lodges 
at Blackville sod Newcastle iu North umber-

AT CURRENT RATES
on some of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 3lst December. This in toe most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

1 її/

- AUSTIN.
V. 1*. and Ueiwral Manner, 

Foster’• Wiiiirf,COLLECTIONS
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States as moat favorable rates.

B «ton, Mass,PROPAGATION.

While the reeu-ts attending the extension 
of the O dir by the institution of many 
new lodges in different portions of tbe 
provincs have beeu highly satisfacto-y, still 
there are many portions tf York and Queens 
where th-іГе is goo I material and the people 
want lodges, and although I have corres
ponded to that end, given all the advice aud 
SiMxmrAgeineut possible but without definite 
succdse, couvinciog me that the only way to 
«Пі-are success is by personal visitation to 
these pi men, hoi 1 iog meetings and getting 
the lodges instituted befoie leaving. As 
this require* more time than a Grand or 
eouuty < fficer can devote to it, I am firmly 
convinced that the beet rtsults would follow 
the sending of a competent organize into 
those place.*,even if it were only for a couple 
of mouths in each year.

На-oourt Reform, 33 
Wadman, 43 
McArthur, 115 
New Baudot), 94 
Fowter, 123

making a total of lodges, reported to date, 
of 113, with 10 to hear from.

From returns received the secretary is 
able to stute that the past year was one of 
the most successful in the history of the 
oider in the province. He says: “Our Urge 
number of initiations should be gratifying 
to every well wisher of onr order, and the 
large number of reinstatements of members 
who, througtf carelessness or other cautes, 
have allowedythemselves to be suspended, 
ie also gratifjfiug.”

Following are the statistics :—
Iuitisted, 550; reinstated, 82; joined by 

cert!licit*. 122; withdrawn by eertiticete, 1 or three boxe, f .r $1.25. Bym.il (rum N. 
96; expelled, 8; died, 47, in.kin* • to tel [ C. Kol.no * Co,. Kmg.ton, Ont. Sold by

C. F. Hickey, Chatham N. B.

I
These, similarly 

n 4111 grouped as govern- 
» 491 fuient men, polled au
•і 485j average of 493.

586' Keut Co. WANTED.SPECIAL NOTICE

The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4vh next.

Until father bot-се, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for bnsi- 
boeioese from 9-30 a. tn. oo Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. m. until 
3 p. m.

Gloucester Co.
1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

SPRUCE AND FIR
I302C WOOD

The Chronic Grumblers’ Organ.
■ A good many people ia Northumber

land were, no doubt, surprised when 
told by some of the speakers ia tbe 
recent election campaign—when the

delivered on cars on (’. R. Ц, J. g,
or Af, ту ІГІІІ, Soulh NvUuu. 

llighvwb Prices pud.

A week ago the Sun was busily en- 
g g id in mamifacturing a government for 
the province if New Brunswick, but

laud County, and found them in a highly 
prosperous condition, and received a very 
nearly welcome fiotn n-у brethren of that 
County.

At Chatham, I was not ab'e to meet with 
that Lodge aa the Hall wae previously eu- 
gigtid for the only night at my dispos»!, but 
was privileged to meet with the Maite -, 
Bro. E iw n N. Ruddock aud miay uf the 
members of his lod^e.

F.eeides being present at every meeting of 
my own Primary lodge when not absent 
from the city, 1 have visited most of the 
lodges in my immediate vicinity many 
times during tbe year.

B. B. CROMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Branch.

opposition candidates were anathemiz- 
iog the government because the net ! ow,nB to circomatanoe., which it is uo-

necessary to men’t n the Sun’s government 
did not mater alise. The thirty support
ers that Mr. Hazen was to have in the

THUS. W. F LETT.

debt of the province was $2,776,264 — 
that the bonded indebtedness of St. 
John was greater than that of New 
Brunswick. It will be remembered

BUILDING STONE.Be advised and try Ferrozone. It is very 
pleasant to take, one tablet after each inevl. 
All reliable druggie's e«-ll it for 5Uc. per box,

House of Assembly did not turn up, in 
; fact they wcie turned down by the 

that the St. John Glolie, Sun and other ; el-ictors, and they are now attending to

іbuThUі"U u*°l*ь '* propltrwl lo furnish stone for 
Apply to

or at. tho п|Ц -e of L. J rwovd:«
In retiring from the office of Grand L. J TWBÜDIK,papers, which were doing the campaign | their own business in-tead of luok'ng 

work ot the conservatives, ignored the after the interests of the coun ry. The 
fact that $2,224,556 of the gt-oas pro- P»rticnUr tio.ornmer.t havimz
vincial debt ot $3 291,846 had been I b!rD «''PP'eR.ed, that p.per i, now engag.

, . . . , od in filling op the ranks of the Govern-
meurved through obligations entered , . ,° ” j menf by putting a new man in the place
into nearly twenty years ago, and put
it all down to Premier Tweedie’s ex- ! t„ think tb.t thi. і» the burine», which 
travagance.
contented himself with briefly showing ! —Gleahei.

Master, I wish to return my mueere thai-ks 
to my breibreo of th« Grand Lodge for the 
honor which they conferred upon me for two
successive years and for the umveieal kind- system of issuing warrants; to visitation*. | a# A e-% А Я I il X
nesa and con. t ту I have reoeived at their deaths, aules of supplie», propagation work, Is, yy Д |\/| [ J t j 

I have endeavored to a:teod punctmlly to j hand*." I fe*l th it it ia an honor of whioU 12th July oelehratioos, “The Sentinel,” j 
the la ge amount of correspondence in

gain of 603 members*
Refereucs was next made to the new LOST

CORRESPONDENCE.
q і sen Hfreot and Maeonli Hail, via Well-

li'K on st. а,.-і uit) Fa.k

A FOUNTAIN R2N
Tim ll'id.-r will be rewarded un luavlug It at ths* 

ЛіПАл, K Office,

IS OFFERINGj any Orangeman miebt well be proud to be correspondent) -, etc», and the concluding 
oeoti-n with my office and have tried to elee’e tee chief (ffi-.er over a society with a j portion waa congratulatory over tho Oder's ! SPECIAL 
give satisfactory and houeet deoiaiuna iu j membership io this province of over 7,000 - proiperry, which wus an incentive to 
the many and intricate questions that have | and composed of meu of all callings and j continued tffuit for its farther upbuilding.

і profesniun*, and containing as it does such а _____ „_Tr4__lrt
dispensations. J lirge amount of ability and intelligent», і j GRAND TREASURERS REPORT.

I have granted a Urge number of di»pm- ' do not intend m retiii ig fiotn the highest і Th iGr n I Treasurer, R. VV. B o. P. E.
a-etiona for advancement, feeling that it v,i office io your gift to content myself at Heme sud . i te і hie an mal ie ot show-{
ia the best interests of the lodges to do so. having been the recipent of that honor, and і ig reticle for the year of $1952.64, We are to welcome visitors niev«mi

CELEBRATION of our QLORiuus 12гн. ; feeding that there is m» further need of active doburscmei.fs $958.82. balai ee on hail і onr goods aud ready to make cbise’prices v,
Successful local celebr«lions were held at work upon my part, but on the contrary I $993,82.

sha'l go into the work with increased ardour 
fèeling that thé experience I have gained in

of the H-»n. Mr. Hill. We a e inclined

BARGAINS
Mr. Tweedie, however, the Hon. Mr. Tweedie will attend to.

--------IN--------

WATJHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,beeu submitted to mi.the purposes for which the debt—past Agents Wantedіand present—was incurred,very proper- Pressed liberals of the Morriaty-
ly assuming tbat the people ot the 1 ^>IZ|b*'h га®У wince, but tbr r

. ,, , • , , , , ooru-e va lve confurea, led by Mr.
province would Dot be misled by the
r J Morrison, will quitely chuckle over the
campaign by.terice of the Globe and iu ;fHllowi,g ,rum their thief Kuva Scoli. 
imitators.

Silverware & Novelties,
All new goods. Give him a call Either <m full or purt 

lime.to *hnw

ExPKKIKNCKD Wa GUM \R K)< 
Fallen Corn*r Chatham N. B.

WARMUNDB. Ar»» yo'iяіЛ4ііін1 with уочг iiiovno ? is vo'rr tl'mw 
full'■ '»»*'MV-m.I ? If її .1, writ*; ni. IV.» одні

I'ptuym »iv- їй mm -n »-,(.*• їм
tru-1 і.» pv v • » » 1 wu 1 for 
»)■ ftvo h». I1X it • »-1*1 llillIH, 
aim ІШИМІИ reprunmu-tiudL 
t* 111»* «r»»ry Id- L IIIM lu mil- 
IV rtipiiu.! ; -#ut.lli і* «.M»»4

і o'gan, the Halifax Her; ll:
The chamberlain of St. John made I I’he reau ts of Saturday’s voting indicate 

bis annual financial statement last corrupt operations <»u a la ger *сч!е than
usual. Re-pertab e liberals n New
Brun*» і k deplore deeply a victory won 

subject of ite leading editorial on Mon- by such means, qu te as uiucii as do
day. It noticed a conaUnt iucreaae, [aapacu Io o_.. a. vabive,, and we -h.-o-.

7 * be юг y t.» th nk that any genuine l,btr«l
: anywhere would rejoice over it.

It ii evident that the Herald has been

Newcastle, Frederietou and various other
>I torMl4 or 

iMHIniNN M VUlk 
luth tua.#

p<*vlL

A coinmiitre was appointed to makes 
draft of ^landing committees. This com
mittee was composed as follows 

Col. A. J. Armstrong, Chairman.
Fred. M. Sproul, Secy. Old Pottage Stamps u* d t>. tweon 184Q sod 187o
J. M. Sleeves, I. T. Hetherington, woi-m ш„ЬІ eilVtJi„pM- ai*u 01.1 ьиье 

. ,, жж _ . _ . _ , тч л’ old Chlim, Braes Andirons, 'itn llestioks, Гглуї піні
Albert M. Corbett, Benj. Tucker, D. O, Souliers, aad омі Mab >gnr-y Fur inu-e. a.j.o.n

W. A, KAIN.
U'J Ueuu.iln Street,

AW Juim, N .B.

I Vplaces throughout the province, 
celebration gotten np by the Y »rk Co. the larger field will enable me to do more 
Lodge, and participated in by the lodges of effectu Л woik in the more limited field. 
St. John, Snnbury ao<t intermediate points, And while I -feel tbat during my incumbency 
aud at which I was privileged to be present, of the office of Gland Master I have not 
wae held at Fredericton and was a dec.tied been able to devote tbe amount of time to

wE,/- » > 4*m miy
Tne ii-v, th

week, and the Globe made it the WANTED. 1» T,

W.» b .ru tin» Imaeet nurwsrle« In CViadt-over 
ЬП.і a. iu-< a in. vu lautfo uf v.ilu »,!» a»W epu-i| t tiu<, 
a., і -au urn1 euwv 1ч gu «faute Ц *# rwprv wined. 
1- y.iu ■*hui v.» r»-1>- e-eui mo Ur*reat, шин popular 
ana •>-nt k.iuwn uuraery, write ^u. It will b* worth- |<>U. wL.ie.

і
saying

“The funded debt, it will be ol-serv
ed, still -continues to increase. In 1900 informed of the d rings of the Loggie.

iooo.se, the tioa appearance of the lodgra the visit.t-oo of the various portiooe of the 
with their heodji-me benue-esod tiue b.ode P-oviooe that I ehoeld like to have dooe Motmoeh, J. Deveremx. 
of nmeieelioiteilontburete of edmiretioo Irom sod which my zeal for the advancement of The remainder of the evening session

«. .

Ж
STONE à WELLING 10Я,

“Canada's Urtawvt N цінєпє#," Toronto»m
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■32 CaLHIgh-RresnureSmekeles»

IN MODEL. 1893
nn prepared t» furolr.b •

rifles, solid and tsks-down. 
for (he new Л2 Coilher HIGH 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS csrt- 
hdge. This she oses a 165-crain 
bullet and has a velocity of over 
2,000 test per second, aukinf it 
the most powerful cartridge mads 
tor ■■ Americas arm, with As ex? 
eeptioe of the .30-40 U. S. Army.

sufficiently deadly for say 
game keovn ia Monk America.

Another great advantage ia that 
tbe harra’i art bored and rifted (but 
aot chambered)exactly the 
Aa re talar .32-40 Ж ortie, one turn 
te !fltoebee.Tbie makes the use of 
black powder sad lead bullets as 
satisfactory sad coowcateat aa te a 
rernlar black powder rifle.

This tat te Ac first faigb-prea- 
snre arm developed te Ate country 
for s caliber terser thee .3#, end 
tbe first to

It te

a slew enough 
beat reaalta withtwist

black

1 ao.30-3S MARLIN.
120-page cat teg at rifles, «but

inSMS35

THE MARLIN FIREARMS CO.
NEW HAVEN, s CONNECTICUT
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MIKAM1CH1 ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 1«. 1903.I

»<® I pa fob were ample opportunity to judge of end 
! l select the animal* that they would wi«h to 
1 ’ 1 purchase. It will also do away with the

ueoeeeity of epen ling time goiug from pi toe 
to place to eee different animai#.

Arrangement* have been made with the 
I. C. R. for very low ratea, from different 
point», Halifax to Amherst and return 
$1 85. Tiuro 81 65, S*. John $1 85, Syoney 
$4.00, Campbellton $3.15 and intermediate 
stations at proportionately low rates. It is 
expected that the other railways will give 
correspondingly low rates.

Addres* all communications to E. B.

times the well-worded reader of only a few 
lines, or the small display advertisement 
will reach the eyes of more readers than the 
pretentious display of a larger store. It 
tells the people you have goods to sell and 
what you will sell them for. This is all the 
big store can say.

N:ne times out of ten it is the price that 
•ells the goods, so don’t be afraid to tell jour 
story to the public. , If you tell it in the 
right way and practice no deception it will 
be only a question of a very little time until 
you will begin to receive adequate returns 
on your investment in advertising space. 
The dealer, be he the corner grocer or the 
Urgent dealer io general merchandise in the 
city, who will sell staple or special articles, 
quality considered, for the least money, and 
lets the people know it, will receive the 
patronage.

If the small dealer boys h:s goods right 
he can sell them at right prises. Suoecribe 
for s reliable trade paper, scrutinize the 
market reporta carefully, therein yon will 
find all the necessary information to enable 
yon to buy your goods right.

Every city has plenty of examples show- 
ing how email dealer# in ail kind# of 
meichaodUe have made their bueiuee# a 
success by wise and judicious sdve tis ng. 
Take what space you can afford, change the 
matter veiy frequently, and you will soon 
need more room for your store and more 
space in the piper#. The advice i* tendered 
the wholesale, manufacturer and j tbber an 
well ae the sm ill retailer. Tn*y can attract 
attention by a liberal use of advertising 
•pace io an honest trade newspaper, just the 
same a# the small retailer can by taking 
•pace io the daily or weekly newspapers.

Ja heiout advertising will develop any 
m*rca .tile business that has a right to 
exist.

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

■e*-
« lRain and sweat \ \ \ \

шй/Шт
Everyday Sale ! The Baird Company’s

Wine Of

Tar,
Honey
and

Wild
Cherry.

< LI l

» 15 Pairs Children’s Button Overshoes
Sizes 5, 6, 7 & 9 only. Former Price $1.25, now 50 cents.

15 Pairs Misses’ Button Overshoes
Sizes 11, 12, 13 & 1. Former Price $1.25, now 50 cents.

12 Pairs Ladies’ Button Overshoes
Sizes 2 & 3 only. Former Price $1.60, now 75 cents.

bâàsUk.
Stw, batm . \

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.twice 
,Ц as leegby the 
H useofF.or-ka 
Ц Harness OH

< і;i
ELDER KIN, President Maritime Stock 
B oeder#’ Automation, AMHERST. N. 8

vlr і і

A Surprising Discovery-
j | j You will be surprised in trying Cstsrrho- 
1 • z me to find how quickly it cures cold io the

head The agreeable penetrating vapor 
traverses every air cell and passage of the 

| n ise. throat and longs. In one breath it 
carries mitant deith to the millions of germs 
infesting the respiratory organs and breaks 

V up a oold in ten m ontes.
' A tritl will convince you that Catarrho-

zone is the most patent, satisfactory and 
pleasant care for Cold#, Catarrh^ Deafnes#, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Long Trouble. 
Complete oottir, $1 00; small size 25c. 
Druggist# or N. C. Poison Co., Kingston, 
Out. S dd by C P. H ckey. Chatham N. B. 
Hamilton’s Mandrike Pills cun* Bil-
LE008MC8S.

SoM Heinz’s Mixed Pickles,
її Sour Gerkins,
« Sweet Gerkins,
» Queen Olives,
» Manzanilla Olives.

\ //V Heaton’s Mixed Pickles, 
h Chow Chow,

Cross & Blackwell’s Mixed Pickles. 
" h Chow Chow,
» h Gerkins,

■lilm. Z 
Made by « 4

StondwdOfl

; i
Л\ \'ir

\\

:іif
• l 1 і

Cross & Blackwell’s Malt Vinegar.Publisher's Kotice-

W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.The publisher desire# to nnre umn the 
notin'- of all who wi-h t> eontribubi matter 
of any kind to the Advance’s columns - 
w he'her it be advertising, news or notices of 
meeting#, etc.—ih»t the paper goee to press 
oo Wsdoeitay afeernnm# sol, to ensure 
publication, their favura should bs ia the 
offio# not lat#r than Wedne*d*y morning 

The printing of the paper is frequently 
delayed by person* woo hold back account# 
of meeungs, annuuucemeLts of entertain- 
menu, tta, which tbey might eaiily #eud is 
days before that on which we go to prea#, 
but they at-em to c msult ouly their own 
ebuveniened aod o’tiu place them io our 
bands oo Wednesday after thl paper is 
mule ready for press, sod м$еоі to think it a 
hardship be ause ih*y do not appear; and,

* |o moat cases of tbi* kind, the cvotiibutious supreme court see#.on at Bathurst 
are really tree li t advertisement*. We week.
Want to help every deserving organization ia 
the cm

This is an ideal preparation 
for Coughs, Colds, Throat and 
Lung Troubles, Irritation and 
Hoarseness, Bronchial and 
Asthmatic Coughs, and for 
Public Speakers and Singers. 
“It clears the throat. ”

Large six ounce bottle 35 cts. 
At all Dealers and Whole

sale Druggists.

KINO BOOT AND SHOE AGENTS.
K ISIWS.

Fine Off Stock Raisins, Black Basket Rai-im,
Valincia Layer Raisins, Royal Cluster Raisins,
London Layer Raisins, Dehesea Cluster Raisins,

Griffin & Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins.
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

і '
«»rt J- . ■<

exhibition he made of himself from a packing 
cafe near the кате р’азе oo the following 
Fiiday evening.

Personal-

Jime» R ibinson, E q., M. P.t sccompmi- 
ed by Mr*, and M>m Rob'na »n l-sft for 
Ottawa on Monday night’# express where 
they ere to ptrtiuipite in the opening 
functions of pai Lament io-d#y.

Premier Twee<1 ie went to Fredericton 
yesterday to attend a meeting of the 
Ex'cutiie government.

Grand O.sige Lodge.As Outsiders see It-■■
[Continued from êrcond paye]

Grand L i«ige leaisembled yesterday 
morning at 10 o’clock. Amongst the 
buemt-s* done wa* the reception of the 
reput of the committee appointe! at 
Tuesday evening’# silting to draft standing 
c m.inittee*. These were recommended 
aud duly appointed as follows

Credentials : Col. A. J. Armstrong, 
Hairy Cox, Albert Corbett, Geo. Duncan, 
8. C. N.ckemnu.

Corruapmidence * RrV. A. F. Brown, Rev. 
Isa .o N. Thorne, Rev. A. T. P.o#aer and A 
R. Mowatt.

Fioaoee ; Fred M. Spronl, J M. H ether- 
ingfcon, J. M. Sleeves, W. H. Suite, Thoe. 
G»-oid*uning

Suspension and Apoeal# : D. O, Melotœh, 
R-.he.t Murphy, C. W. Stvcktou, John B. 
Bell, Неигу Sooct.

Petitions and Appeal#: Я. F. McLeod, 
John Kenny, S. 0. Alward, Jas. A. Moore, 
Ira Copp.

Constitution aod L»wi: Philip Palmer, J. 
Drv«*n-anx, Wm. S.mpson, R. H. Gaddis, 
K. N. Ruddock.

U-id«*r the heeding o' **the Nortbnmber- 
land Frauu” the Fredericton Gleaner of last

PEELS
Citron, Lemon, and Orange Peel.

SPICES
Our stock of Ground Spices і» 

large. Buy from us and get the 
best imported English Spices.

Рв ім EW DRIED FRUITS
Prunes, Peaches, Apprieots, 
Evaporated Apples, Sugar Dates,

KEW NUTS
Almonds, Walnuts, Filberts, Pea-

Svurday says
It is well for the people of New Bruns

wick in cone d*nng the results of the 
R A. Lvwlor, E q., K. C., at ended the election, to p »od-r over the shameful fraud

last J that was perpetrated io the parishes of 
Alnwick and Hard wick, by means of which

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited, 
Woodstock, N. B.ж \

■ Dots Your Bab 7 Ory at tfigbt?
і nuts.

if: two of Mr. Tweedie‘e colleague*, Messrs. 
Burchill and O’B ten, were defeated, and 
Messrs. Mot r son aud Loggie, two of the 
Opposition candidates, were returned. Такеє 
two parishes, as already sta-ed io a previous 
article, gave Mr. Laggie 647>vote* aud M . 
Tweedie 208, while at the prenons election 
they gave Mr. Morrison 239 votes and Mr. 
Tweedіе 209 vote*. Mr. Tweedie’# vote.

If so, it ia well to know the great va’ue of 
Poison’s Nervilme, a houiebold remedy for 
stomach pains, orampv, toothache, sick 
headache, and the manifold ills peenl ar to 
children. A few drops of Nemline in 
sweetened water makes a pleasant drink 
and never fails to quickly relieve. Nervi- 
line ia as good as the doctor in emergen
cies and costa only 25c. a bottle. Get 
Nerviline from your druggiit today. Sold 
by C P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B.

Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills for 
Headache.

T. M. Burns, E q , M. P- P., was in town 
oo Satmdiy.

M<\ Р«ису B.k#r of Metapedia w*s in 
town a p*rt of last and this week. He 
returned home oo Tuesday afternoon’» 
express. M»s. Biker is »tli here, the goe#t 
of Mra. D. G. Smito, Q іееп street.

Mr. F auk Curran, of Bathurst, is 
amongst Chatham’# visitor# thi* week.

Misses Liura and Lillie 9-iowball reached 
home from E ігор» on Moidty m truing, and 
are being warmly welcomed by tneir Mira- 
mtchi friends.

Hts Я *o ir, L-ent. G ivernor Snowball 
went to Fredericton o.i Tuesday, їй c- па c- 
ti »n with the meeting of the Executive now 
being held t here.

Ernest Hotch'son, E q., and Miss Hutch
ison returned home on Monday n'ght from a 
tour of Клор , Egyp-, etc. They were up 
the Nile a# fir a# the greit As^ouam D «m, 
which is or e -d the m-ist stupei duos eng n- 
eering w irks of the world.

Hie Lor.Ixhip В chop Rogers, whose 
condition was improved yesterday morning 
was reported somewhat weaker yeererùay 
afternoon.

85 6 per cent, of the piotein and 96.7 per 
cent, of the carbohjdrate of the bread. 
Nnmeroo* experiments always yield exactly 
the same results.

Obviously, then, anyone who says that 
white bread is poor f« o-i is simply ignoraot 
of the subject in question ; experimental 
evidence proves that white bread yields 
eight per cent, more nourishment to the 
body than graham bread, which is made 
from the whole wheat; not only ao but the 
branny particles, by irritating the intestinal 
walls, and thus promoting peristalsis, 
hastens other foods too rapidly through the 
intestine, so that complete absorption cannot 
take place, aod considerable loss occurs. 
Of course, in certain Effect ions of the 
alimentary tract this increased peristalsis is 
of benefit, and many people take brown 
bread for this reason. As with every other 
food, eat what agrees with you; it is literally 
a fact that “what is one’# meat may be 
another’s poison. ”

The w.irk rg nan demands and always 
has demanded, white bread, not ae the great 
physiologist Bunge imagined from a pervert
ed instinct, ha; because he has found by 
experience that be “can work better on it ” 
Public opinion always h is endorsed the white 
loaf, evidently for good reasons; les* than 
15 per cent, of the bread made in Toronto 
to-dey is brown brea I, Sedentary people 
are often beneficted by using brown bread, 
bat the active person will b# yielded more 
energy from the white.

A great deal is made of the loss to the 
system of the calcium, iron and phosphorus 
•site, which are undoubtedly present in the 
bran. But no one has as yet proved that we 
require abnormal quantities of these salts, 
and since they are present in oatmeal, 
breakfast foods and, in fact, almost every 
vegetable aud animal food we eat, the so- 
called loss is immaterial.

The science of nutrition bids fair to be
come someth'Og more than a name; within 
th# pa*t fifteen years a great deal of woik 
along the line of metabolism and food inves
tigation has been done, but we know very 
little about them yet. Domestic science ia 
a direct msult of laborious laboratory 
investigations, let ns hope that it has come 
to stay, and that dyepeoeia aod such k-ndred 
ai.mente, dir etly due to lack of knowledge 
of the priiic pie of ooukiug and nutrition, 
will, fifty years from hence, be things 
unknown.

idity, f e« ly, in every legitimate 
Way, but must і xp cfc t..em nor t » delay the 
publication of (he paprr when they wish ю 
make use i f our colum n*. Send your maiter 
for the Advance along ou Monday or Tu*e- 

but uou’t hold it back until Wednesday 
If you can possibly avoid doing ao.

Our Stock of Canned Goods is 

large and very complete, being bought at the right time.

гіЛ

■ ' COODWILLIE'S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMSOK I
ta*. * therefore, wa* only one le»e than that which 

he received in these two parishes m 1899, 
wh le the vote received by Mr. L-uzgie was 
408 mure than that given to Mr. Morrison 
in 1899 Where did these 408 additional 
votes come from? There we e no eocb 
increase* in the poputat on of Alnwick aud 
Hardwick between 1 v99 aod 19C3 ae to

In Pint Glass Jars.
*Ш'

і Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Green Ua^e Plums,
Black Currants,

Red Currants,
Red Cherries.

Bread!
4 Dbstal Notick Dr. V.u^h.n’. i-ffie- 

Will be dosed on WtFloesdaya from 9 a.m. 
a'itilJ2j«i.m., owing to h-e datiez as deot*l 
втДІсп to the HotLl Dieu nquiriog his 
рімоов at that in -t.tuLiob.

Peaches,
Pears,Hon. C. N. Skinner and P. K. Heine 

the most generally-spoken-of candi-
No food subject can be of such general in

terest t > that of “Bread” which was dealt 
with in a paper recently read before the 
National Science Association of Toronto 
University by George G. Nasmith, B. A.,
Chemist of the Provincial Board of Health, 
of Ontario. It explodes some theo ies of 
beth medical men and others not supposed 
to be so well-informed, and will well repay 
perusal. We do not give the whole paper, 
hot condense it considerably as follows:

The cereals and the products derived from 
them form the basis of all human nutrition; 
io all climates aod in every class of society 
bread of some kind is the one kind in gener
al nee, and terms the nucleus around which 
almost every diet is oonetneted.

The various cereals are of much the aim* 
composition, but wheat flour m ikes a much 
better quality of bread than fl >nr fro u any 
other cereal, because it posses es a substance, 
gluten, upon which its bread Making quel - 
ties depend, and one obtainable from no 
other cereal. Oats, maize or rye, for ex
ample, do not pusees gluten, and, therefore, 
do not make good bread.

. If wheat fl mr is made into dough and 
this k-ieaded io a stream of water, the 
starch granolas are gradually washed away 
and a grey robb.ry mass is left, the gum 
obtained by chewing the wheat. It is this 
elastic substance that entangles the gas bub
bles, given off by the y diet organism in 
bread making, so that the whole mass 
becomes light and spongy.

White fhur is obtained by grinding the 
endosperm of the wheat grain, that is, all 
of the wheat grain left when the bianny 
ouata are milled out, and thrown away.

Whole wheat fl>nr is white fbur plm the 
inner branny coats, especially the aleoron 
layer Graham flour consists of the entire 
grain ground up.

Wheat bread is more nearly a perfect 
ration, and will msiutiin life longer than
any other single food; because its tissue- M At the. , . „ _ .J 6 Newcastle, Mtrch 3rd by Rev. T. G. J
forming constituent*, the proteids (glnteo), ! Mr. Hubert Purler, to Mass Mar* tret Klleu
and its energy-yielding portion, carbohy- *wr*1 °* Blaukv‘1 
drates (starch), are marly in the proportions 
demanded by the system. The human body 
demands from the food daily abaut 100
grams of protien, 50 grams of fat, an l 450 | undersigned having been restored to health 
* r » e » by simple means, after suff'jrinn for several rears
grams carbohydrate. In 100 tgrams of t with a severe lung affection, and that dread
bread there »r. 7 8 gr.m. of „.im.Ubl, |
protein. 1.3 КІВШ. f*t, »ed 53.1 greme C.r- t wbu rle.Lre It, he will cherrfuUr ..o.i (ire. of
r , , і chargf) a copy of the perscrintlon nse-t. which they
bohydrate, so that to get the necessary I will find a sure cure for C0N3UMPII0M ASTHMA.
.manat of prate,n from breed . men wonld il“uLmm''-ш’иТь» '"m-t'
have to eat about 1,300 grams of bread— і. и invalutbie Tnofe desiring thf perscnpuuu, 
... m.- , . 1 whiib will cost them nothing, *nd may prove a

about 3 pounds—a day. This would give blessing, will please address;
35 grams too little fat. and 240 grams too REV. EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, New York, 
much carbohydrate, but since fat and 
csrbooydrate are both ene-gy former*, and 
to a certain ex eat interchangeable, the 
variation from a standard diet is not great.
We have instinctively recogmud these fact* 
by eating our bread with batter—a fat—or 
taking it with milk, which contains a large 
•mount of proteid aud fat, or eating it with 
cheese, which is proteid aud fat.

brown bread.
Brown breads are inferior to white bread 

because they contain much less available 
nutriment, weight for weight, than it does.
Text books and medical men religiously 
reiterate the statement, disproved years ago, 
that the best part of the wheat grain is 
milled out and thrown away in the bran.
There is absolutely nu foundation for the 
wild claims made by the whole wheat crank;
ІП fact, all the evidence is in favor of the 
white article.

It is true that whole wheat contains more 
protein than white fbur, bat then, “we 
live not by what we eat. but by what we 
digest.” We can eat hay, but not digest 
it. The fact is that the protein iu the bran 
and so-called aleurow layer is enclosed 

There seems to be an idea prevalent that within cellulose walls; human beings cannot 
advertising is for large dealers only. This digest cellulose, and, therefore, the enclosed 
belief h.. kept m.ny . .m.U meroh.nt from food i. not er.iUbU to u.. I bin digMted So^“ LToMb.w'.rd strL^'riu.0'h.'Le 'u\<T 
improving his opportunities in this direction, thin sections of wheat grain with artificial nected wi h Water, Electric Light and S.-w ersge.

Nearly, if not all, th# large retail mer- gastric juice for two days, aud have J. B. SNOWBALL Company, Limited,
chants of the present day have became so invariably found the cell contente to be 
by extensive advertising. unaltered when examined under the mic-

Tbe advertising which they have done roeoope. Similarly investigators have 
may not be the sole caoee of their sucoeee, allowed thiu sections to pass thiough the
fiat it has beep the greatest conti ibuting alimentary trfet with prsoicely the same The South half of the Double House on King
0.О.Є, Ne.rlj-.il Urge entorpriw.; Which résolu. It h.. .Uo b.en fonnd from £

are now meeting with well-deserved success, numerous experiments on human beings, trie Light, 
have begun on a small toale. Their adver- that there is not as much food absorbed і
tiding was done in a small way, bnt it has from whole wheat or graham flour bread as { -------------
been kept up day after day and year afttr from white. For instance, a number of І

Ж account for the votes polled being doubled . 
The retult can only be accounted for by dates for the Grand Master’s chair.
bail >t b ix stuffing or by personation by 
*vholee*l--. Upton’s JamsThe delegates registered np to yesterday 

afternoon were :
Ned J. Morrison, 8\ John 
Henry Kilpatrick, »
C. W. Stockton, »
Cbae. C. Beers, n

A. R. Mowat, McAdtm 
Harry Cox,
Dan’l A. McIntosh,
W. G. Wsdmau, Moncton 
S. G Nickerson, ..
Berj. Tucker, h '
J M. Sleeves, Hillsboro 
I N. Thorne, E gin 
Ja*. A. Moore, Waterford, K. C.
Tho<*. C iggm, Sussex 
Wm, J. L iughery, Waterford, K. C.
Fred M. Sproul, Hampton 
J. W. Clarke,
D. H. Charters,
H. C. Lockhart,
C. E Bely e», St. John West 
John Kenny, jr. h »
A. Duncan Tuomaw, Fredericton 
A. J. Armstrong, St. John 
Wm. Simpson, u
W. H Solis,
J. W. 8 Baik rk, Chatham 
John Meoz ee, Newoistle 
J. E M. H dler, St. John
J. DdVjreaux. Campbdlltoa
Geo. Duncan, h

John B. Bel!, Chatham
) E. O’Djoneil, Newcastle 

Heury Wyee, h 
John Miller, Bitburst 
Martin Culemsn, Elgin 
Tnos. Clendenning, Moncton 
A. J. Ргоиег, Wilson’s Beach 
Ira H. Copp, Waterside
K. G Fulton, St. Martins 
Millige Tingley, Harvey 
Jas. Peacock, Sandy Point, St. John 
Albert M. Coibett, Peter#ville 
Robt. Ferguson, Moncton
R. H. G adder, h
Wm. Corbett, Newcastle ,

Jas. E. Watt, St. John 
Philip Palmer, Hampton 
J. T. He heriugton, Coly’s 
John A Kane, St. John 
J.J. McLaren, Newcastle
E. N. Ruddock, Chatham.
Geo. H. Bovaird, Hampton 
Harry F. McLeod, Fredericton 
Rev. A. F. Brown, Newcastle 
P. E. Heme, Moncton 
Henry Scott, Stonehaven
S. C. Alward, Moncton 
C. B. Keith. Berry’s Mills 
Robt. Elliot, Fredericton

t We bave no doubt that, at 
least, 400 fraudulent votes were polled for 
tne opposition ticket iu the»e two pariahs.

This is the great triumph over which the 
opposition in Northumberland are boasting, 
but which ought to came them to haï g their 
heA«ls in shame. Tne t »t>»l vote of North- 
umberland, as aunonncrd by the sheriff on 
Declaration D *y was as follows 

Моггінеу.................
L»gge....................
TueedlK................
Morrinoii...............
В irehill.........
Watt...................
O’B.ten..................
Fob........................

If these 4(d) iraoduhnt votes in A in wick 
and Hardwif.k had not been cast and the 
vote had been the same iu these two parishes 
on Saturday last aa it was for Mr. Tweedie 
and Mr. M' r ison in 1899 the figor-s for 
the whole county would have stood as 
follows

ШМ
Lobsters are haidiy obtainable here for 

th-> i»smm that Boston [іеоріе are willing to 
p«y almost any moi ey t-> get th«-m. A 
l^igby tieherrasu recently «hipp d % case to 
В i»V>o containing 101 lubsters and* a check 
wa# received by h«m. after all expense# bad 
been pad, for $54. Tne check was cashed 
her# yeeund*y.—8t. John Sun.

In I pound Glass Jars.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Peaches,
Gooseberries,

pge
Woodstock

Plums,
Pineapple............. 2.313

................ 2,191

............... 2 126

................2,092
..............2 034
...........2 002 .
..............1.915

............... 1,791

It lab.ica‘83 the Throat aal Is a 
len;e to the Vocal 0acrûs and 

АШуе ail C.ttzns ana Irri
tation Promptly.

Ttie Bsird (?omp*n>’s Wioe of Tar Honey 
and wil l Uheriy,is'a moot agre*f#bi-» remedy, 
for affections of the Truest and Lung», it is 
always safe ami will not make yon sick.

№ Found:—,A ale*-*e button at Mason:o 
Hall p«.lf ou S-turday last may be ha*i by 
owiuti, at the Advance < fikee. THE J. B. SNOWBALL GO’Y LTD.'

Serenades :—The гекиіепие of P.emer 
Tw-N-die wa* 'i«ited on Moutiay evening by 
St. Mioheel’.- Rnid, ar d -«u Tuesday eveni<«g 
by the Citiz-m** В пІ, each et-reoxding dhe 
popular Prem er of the province, who on 
each occasion thanked the serenadere in 
fehciiiooe tenus. The members of the 
bands were invited within and hofpiial lv 
eot-rtsined at яирркгв, and *->me time wa* 
Spent in the-ei j -yn-e t of O'cht etral mus c.

CHATHAM, 3ST. B.
Moncton

, t
Chatham's Par-.izxn Prlnelpa'. of 

SohadS 1

m D-. Phdip C< x of ihi Chatham school* 
adrireaHed a meeting in Ch» bam during t.*e 
election cimp*ign *mi the government 
••rgan» appear to be quite furi'm* over it. | 
Tiie Gieauer in the cuir 1 or f mrth рчрег 
і.» im-i>t that t*achers *hooM take no pa:t 
m political e»mp*ign». We are broader 
minded than that in this town, aa Mr. Barry 
can testify.—Sun. *

Most people, whatever their political 
associations or prejudice# may be will, we 
think, take '■ h * view that it is undesirab'e 
for teacher# of the* puhl c eohools to m*ke 
themselve* promioeut a* political putizms 
In the case of Dr. C »X, principal of the 
Chatham Schools, he intruded himself into 
the late c«mpeigo in a way that wa* offen
sive even to his political friend*, because he 
made assertions which were not true as an

' I..2,127 
..2,033 
..1.926 
..1,921 
..1.814 
..1,783 
. 1,713 
..1,626

Tweedie..
Burch .1..
Mirrieey..
О B. ieu...
Fieh...........
L>gg<e....
Morrison.
Wat*....

These figure* в peek for themselves and 
require no further comment, 
honest eh ction in these two parishes both 
Mr. Loggie and Mr. Morrison wonld h*va 
b- en snowed under and their eloquence 
would not have b en heard in the new

I
m A Grist Mill Plant for Sal* :—Thr 

•ebacriners offer for 8*1* a toll and complete 
onifit of G-Ht tndl m.'Cftinery and phot., 
Won*ist«ng of bolt, sinutter, French burr 
•tones, etc., all in good order.

Apply to Da MERY & McDonald.
іWith an

Ш ■i
That Rabbit Shooting Match :—Mr. 

J«*h Coouell was in town the other day 
making final arrangements fo- hie rabbit- 
shooting match with Mr. Jie. Bundle, which 
tak»s place on Sutur lay. The match is to 
be called off if each contestait* does rot 
•boot more than 300 rabt-іж Rabb ts ti *.d 
*n bnehes not to count, shooting dead 
rabbits prohibited. The necks of all rabbits 
to be examined by the judges for wi re
marks.—Advocate.

Hr*

Hou <e of AsSKtTlh'y.

$TsrVd Wraekal anl Inaomnloos.
Everything goes wrong, head feels heavy 

and dud, mind is ti led with etr.mge forebod
ing", atom ich is out of kilter. You need a 
good tonic like Ferrez me to bring back 
your lo t appetite and digestion, and cleanse 
the blood of ell impurities. Ferrozone is a 
wonderful iovigoraut a id strengtheuer that 
will banish glfomy depnseioti aud quickly

MARRIED.excuse for the vio’f.ot language which he 
applied personally to the premier.

À statement of toe facts ae they were 
known to Dr. Cox before he deliberately 
mimepieeented tiiem for the purpose stated, 
wi.l serve to throw some light upon h;s real 
chmrsct»r.

Dr. Cox koew, for in^tince, thit Mr. J. 
D. B. F

of the officiating clergymen, 
Johnstone, і

’

Love Makes the world go round, but a bad 
cough or cold k! ocks all the ft-ntiim-nt out of 
a person. Adameo i’s Botanic G .ugh 
Bal*am will care the oold, stop the c m<h, 
sod re-tore the sentiment. 25j. all Drug-

TO CONSUMPTIVES.restore you to a healthy, vigorous condition 
M *ckei z e, of Chatham, b-*d | 0f mm(i sod body. Nothing is *o good for 

writteu to Mr. Bdrcmll, who was in Freder-
m

sick, weary aud debilitated as Ferrozme. 
Price 50j per box, at drnggints or Poison 
A Co., Kingston.
Chatham N, B.

Hamiltons’ Mandrake Pills cure Cox-

P
ton is a member of the H -а.іе of Assembly, 
to m k-; inquiry as to whether the grant t<*

A Stabtukg Cask of po.tn...t-r ) th" M‘r,,d'ch' N,tur*1 Hutur>' Soci*’tr
to be *ithd<awu. He knew that Mr. Bur-
ehill. had, poiauant to the requeet thus made 
by M'. Mackenz e, asked the q leetioo in 

j the u^ual way. Yet, Dv. C *x intruded him- 
\ I s« If, uuioviei by the candidates, at an

gists.
Sdl by C. Hickey,

Assessors’ Notice. HICKEY’SJ. A. Johnson, of Daihousie, who was 
•Treated last week charged with robbing hi* 
•vo poet office. He wa-< liberated on bail of 

He was subsequently rearrested 
She charge, this time, being tl e sending of 
poi*oned sandy through the mails to George 
Obiffertoa at W*bigooc, Out., said to be an 
accomplice is Uhb post i-ffice robbery. The 
Aeepatches say that local people do not 
believe Johnson is guilty.

8TIPATION.
The Assessor# of Rates for the Pariah of Chath 

having received warrant* for the assessment ou 
said parish for the following:

Ob the pariah for County Contingencies,
" “ “ School Fund,

** Alm#h

Auction SUe of Pure Prod Cattle-
3720,21 
3371,39 
1104.61

“ “ " Scot Act puroosee, 29.55
" “ “ Support of pauper
lunitlcs..............................................................66 86

On the pariah for Board of Health purposes 177.37

Flesh Producer.FAT STOCK SHOW BUILDING AMHERST, WED- 
NK DAY, FEB 5. 1904.

The auction sale of pure bred cattle si 
Gutlpb and Ottawa having proven of 
material advantage to both seller and buyer, 
as well a# an education to the general public, 
Mr. F. W. Hudson, Dominion Live Stock 
Commistnooer, advised the Executive of the 
Maritime Stock Breedere’ Association to 
hold such a sale for the Maritime Provinces.

I OGOusitioo meeting in Chatham 
1 26-h olt., and, in language which for 

violence and nastiueaa is, fortuuaie'y 
! seldom heard on any platform in N ir .hum- 

berland, practically told the aa-iieuod of SHOULD HAVE CHANGEDHoward Segee, і.
Wm. J. Hallett, St. John 
Henry Venesi, F-e lertetoo 
T. B. Thistle, Hertland 
John N. Steeves, Monoton 
H. O. Leameo, н

At a meeting of the Ex-cutive on Feb. the f Henry N. Doucette, ..
Douglas McArthur, St. John 
John Kerr, »

8472 99
гяои» liable to he taxed in 
the A teener*, within thirty 
Stat-Miient of thtlr property 
діченчві.'

that their vallu 
at the offi is of D.

eal-i
у reiuest all pe 

I p<ri*h to bring to 
# from date, a true 
income liable to be 

The aprehSore 
atlon Hat when 
P. Ma r Lachlan

ltdies and gentlemen that the asking of the 
question by Mr. Bj'-chiil w*a 
Tweedie’s #u^'g;stiou, to i*ive the latter an 

#tatem:‘Ot to the

our ad. sooner, but couldn’t get time 
to think about it.

Students in attendance always have first 
cLirn oo us. Prospective students next, 
Aod we have been rushed with work.

But our students are beginning to graduate 
now, ai-d we will get a chance to give our 
attention to prospective students.

Catalogne to any address.

U. .-------—
Scott Act Failure A Stimulant.at Mr. 23meeting of

temperance people was hel l in St. Andrew’s
church hall last Wednesday evening with і «РРОГІио,‘У ut ‘oakiug a 
tbe tLt#ntion of organising a united churches '>ц*е prvju icia t > Mm >x) au rt- c mg 

league for work io the better enforcement of 
the Scott Act, which has proved ao eou-

to
also give notice 

pletdd will be :

ANDI). P. Mac LACHLAN, ) 
SAMUEL WaUDLETON. V 
WM. DAMERY, )on the characters of the ladies and gentle-

СОШІІО.І g the Mir.mxhi Nator.l Hi.- 5th. 19u3. th= following гмоіачоп wu
carried :—

AaeesaorM.

men 
tory Society.

If the S in th:nks it can serve any useful 
public purpose by upholding teacher* of the 
Dr, Cox class in becoming political partiz ns 
under such circumstances as there, we think 
it will not fiud many people whose approval 
is worth having, agreeing with it.

Tonic.ipiououe a failure here and elsewhere. The 
chair was occupied by Mr. A. F. RentLy of 
8\ John’s church and a number of addressee 
were made, the meeting adjourning to meet 
•gain Wednesday (yesterday) evening.

“That the Maritime Stock Breeders’ 
Aisuoiatioo hold an Auction Sile of Pure
Bred cattle on the first Wednesday of Feb
ruary, 1904,” and that a limited number of 
the following b^eds be accepted 

Shorthorns, males and females.
Horefuids, a
Gdloways, m
Angue, h
Ayrehiree, h a
Je eeye, її a
G-iemevy*, h m
HoibteluS, її її
All animals to he registered in » recogniz

ed Csn«*disu or American regietry.
Etch and all will be inspected by a com- 

pc ten', person before it will be accepted and 
must be a good representative of its breed, 
be iu good condition, healthy aud free from 
defects. ,

This sale ('fLr.i exceptional advantages to 
every b eeier, nut only to place bis animals 
bef re those dtitimu* of parebaeing, but will 
^l«o leceive a large amount of free advertis
ing of hts hyid, s| a Oktalugue will be 

it never would have done had the prepaied and sent throughout the Maritime
untruthful statement referred to not been 1 P oviuuea. State of Maine, Newfoundland 

He, r.o doubt, feared that the puu^e | and, po##ibly, tbe West India Islands, 

the Society wis induced to take io white- I
washing him af.er hts o<>nviotl >n would annual event. The quality of stock offered 
c»u#e its grant to be w th lr *wn and, h moe | is of vital importance to win the oo (Hence 

' liis anxiety to h tve the m itter settled by end patronage of purobasei*, therefore tbe
Wnalow has b-en to S' John the question which he and others earned p-eseot is none too ea ly to select and

Alr‘ * ° . . n , Vr Burchill a*k in the House of A*#-m- commence to fit animal# for the «de. Any-
mad had himself interviewed by the u;uw, * . , . . - № -, . ,. , , Mv ajud. iu eonosction with which, he en- one having sonnais of eufh м-nt merit that

de.ooraii Ю yftpr bo 1) the 1 ..er .„d Mr. they .re d«,run. of .#-n«,|.U1 kindly
... rhe Tweedie in a foln-i Dlt'on by file vioLnt correspond with the undersigned.

»...« »■'!--* ,j——•‘•t
Tro.t C. mp.n, .nd tbeir Leing opm.ted -'oll«»«l by th. further bu-n.l..Hog etrent before th. .»|e .pd tho. glr. would be 

Mby supporters of tbe goveromenf, sic.”
W# happened to eee the interview in print 
jnet a* wa were going to press, or might 
refer more folly to it, for th'-.re ere r ms « l 
Mr. WinsSovt’s most aharaatenetio inveo* 
ton* and imagioing* in it, and it ia evident 
that the matter of “p-tronagb” still worries

Wm. B. Wallace, n
Richard G. Magee, »
Geo. A. Hetheringtoo, ■>
John W. Rusk, її
Robt. Murphy, Bans River, l^enfc 
C. N. Skinner,
H. A. McKeown,
Robt. H. Rubine,
О. H, McKenz>, Dalhoneie

DON’T WAITS. Kerr &. Son
Will build up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

\/6 ODDFELLOWS'

HALL.
Ґ St. John till the days get 

shorter and the 

weather colder,

Wan«d—Faithful Person to Travel 
for well established bou*e, in a few counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agent*.
L »c*l territory. R dary $1024 a year and 
expense*, payable $19.70 awe 
expenses advanced.
Business ancoeeeful and roahing. S bandai d it quite openly to a greater extent th m was

I diecloied under the charge on whiuh he wte 
: coovicted an і fiued. His wrong-doing hav-

â SO*.

The Run should remember the genesis of 
j Dr. Cox’s troubles in this matter. It should 

k in cash sud ! bear in mind that he proved himself quite 
Position permanent, indifferent m regard to the law. He violated

Qk

The Small Advertiser- AT
By J. Troy

IN "THR CANADIAN GROCER.” HICKEY’S ЦЖ STORETO LET.■ House, 334 Dearborn St., Chicago,

BUT SIT FOR YOUR
j jug found hi.n out, he endeavored 
ді far as possible, fro n the сои*е()Пв-.се* 
by resort to further questionable taorioe. 

most respected cit-z-ms^ died suddenly on He pdrnaitt«(l a false statement of the 
Tuesday morning of heart failure. Funeral gjrouinstances to be presented pQ tlu N*tur»l 
•t 3.30 this afternoon.

to esetfe,Obituary-w\
Mr. W.ttrr J. Elliot, one of Krectle'.

PHOTOS

Now.
,

I took Gold,
■ History Society, wbe eby that orgin zatLu 

wa« induced to p»*s a censure ou the head 
of tbe Crown Lmd department, which we

S took Sick,TO LET.і
To Oar# a Cold In One Bay-

T.Ve Lnzstive Rromo Quinine T.ble'8. All 
ufrnggi.r. refti
4МГЄ. K. W.
tni. 25c.

:і !»rti eur.
od the moi ey if it foils to 
Orore'e eign.tnre ii on e.ch m i-!e. !B4' J. B. SNOWBALL Company, Limited.I is the attention to make this at least an

Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 

usual..

Mr xmelev is now wttitiner the 
latervlerw Machins people were fed on bread snd mi.k, end by ШТС0ПП| ПМШ Rill WAV 

Good business method*, untiring indoetry ] accurate physiological chemical methods, it ! ® bllUULUlilnL llrs|LVVnI#

and good adver'ixing are the factors which was found that on tbe average 85 per cent, 
bring success in business.

Do not be afraid of being overshadowed 
by tbe big advertiser. The big advertiser of 
the present perhaps rosy have been a small 
advertiser only a few years ago. Many

. result:
j I take Ily Meals.

X take My Rest.

year.

of tho protein, aud 97 percent, of the ; TENDER FOB EXTENSION TO FREIGHT CAR
ZSSTbJm kTJ'Z : і Ю« shop AT menu. «■ в
the protein, end 94 per cent, of the C.rbohy- | talel Tin1enI, ^dr.«,l to th, «oder,lgced. 
drate is digested.* while in graham bread and marked on the outol ie “ Ге ider tor Preigtit Car 
oniy 77.6 peroent. of ,b. protein, end 83 1-2 -«* Г MAECH,

per cent, of the cerbfbydrete is digeeted. j laoa, for tbe »tx>ve work.
Io one oaee, for exemple, a etndent aged 

23 tree fed on bread made from patent 
floor and milk, for a epaoe of two day,, 
paining two ponoda in weight during that 

! time. He coueumed 1.9 ponoda of bread B _
1 an і 4 3 4 ponoda et atik per day, digeating toth кіьшагу. leu,

J. Y. Mersereau. AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH -A , A KE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY МУ HiN <- ON;
got ling flit too, FOR it,Jit’S
Emulsion of Pure Cod. It .,r :il 
and Hypophosphitesci!t.i.".ii 7 nd
Soda NOT ONLY CURED >!Y iSiCtJ— 
lout ConstimptîoTk mr lu.lt

MK UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

m

■ NOTICE.m FLESH ON MY BONE»Plans and specifications may be seen at the office 
of the Chief KuKtuesr, Moncton, N, B., «here forms 
of tender may be obtained.

Ail tbe conditions of the Spedfliation must be 
compiled with.

D. POTTINGFR,
General Manage:,

Public Notice is hereby given that, application 
111 be made at the next session of the legislature 

H.. I wick for the pas*in< of au Act to 
authorise tbe Trusties of School District No 1, 

I Nelson, Northumberland County, to iisue De 
lures Vo pay tbe cost of erecting end fitting 

1 school building io said District,

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO*! ILK.” 
Room’s Emulsion 1* put up only luT/Vmon 

s. bold by all Druggists at

of New Bruns

color wrapper
$1.00.

j SCOTT & POWNEy Belleville.
бос. and

I Melaon N B. Mtb Jury. 190.1.
him badly,

To Cure a Cold in One Day Cures Crip 
ia TwoDeyg,

f

■ШШ

Ш

l
VI

I
Ш►

1 1,шг - ^ Є0;^№ь^^,-сХП^ТьГь'2Ї%Г .
e.W darkness for Us deadly visitations. Cholera morbus, cholera infantum.

txUmaUy, It subdues it. gives relief from pain and cures the disease.

Johnso
LINIMENT

A FOE TO INFLAMMATION
“ h

тишеїе soreness and pained tottammation Гп «шуГрагі оНЬ?body.1* Get U^romy ou?*’ 
ЇЖ dealer. Two sis# bottles, 26 cents and 60 cent*, the larger size is more economical. \

Is Just the samet
for curing colic, cram 
In fkll and winter it

JI. S. JOHNSON A CO.. 22 Custom House Street. BOSTON, MASS. 
WriU for free copy * ‘ Treatment for Diseases and Care of Hick Room."
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$ THINGS YOU SHOULD FORGET.

Forgetting has its pleasures, be
cause it permits the closing of the 
mind’s eyes 
and depressing 
“blues,” popularly so-called, are a 
common complaint. If women 
most affected with them, they 
more disastrous to 
come at different times and in differ
ent ways to everyone. They are 
the lowlands of life — full of mias
ma, through which all travelers 
must pass, some oftener than oth- 

way to get rid of the 
dumps is, when one is in the lowest 
spirits, to call up before the mental 
vision memories of some brighter 
hours. On the contrary, defeat is 
emphasized, and despair made per
ennial, by the remembrance of other 
defeats and past despairing mo
ments. It is not a crime ‘to fail, 
but it is a crime against one’s bet
ter nature to brood upon failures. 
The fellow who forgets failures may 
succeed. He certainly will not if he 
goes, into every new battle cowed 
and cowering at the recollection of 
past defeats. No man is ever born 
a pessimist. He becomes one by 
forgetting the wrong things.

OHLYfA SLIGHT COLD. fat ctfTisfy’

с/г Â,To Recognize Purity.
Adulteration has grown to such a 

fine art, that it is almost impossi
ble for a woman now-a-days to de
tect the false from the true; but a 
chemical analysis will always detect 

. adulteration. Prof. W. Hodgson
BITTER MILK. Bills, Official Analyst to the Domin-

An experienced butter-maker lon Government, after a number of 
writes: I have been asked to discuss ! »па1У8Є8, reports that “ Sunlight 
bitter butter, its causes and preven- I Soap Is a Pure and well-made soap.” 
lions. The . statements which I і Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
/Shall make are based mostly upon 1 next wash day, and you will see that 
experiments which I have conducted ! P™** B1Iis ,s rI*ht No one should 
along this line and are not a mat- ‘ “ow batter than ho. 
ter of theory. I cannot take time 
to refer to the sources of my infor
mation or to discuss any experi-

.

0ABYSMAL DEPTHS w brewo/ *6) '/r-ZA
Yet It May Lead to Consumption 

and an Early Grave.
«

to harsh experiences 
incidents. TheзчшюM0U,

If your blood is poor or watery, 
a touch of cold or influenza will set
tle in your lupigs, and tiie slight 
cough of to-чіау may turn to the 
racking consumptive’s cough of to
morrow.

✓... are
are

They

ifШ OR BLINDFOLD ON THE BRINK 

OF PRECIPICES'—^
Weak lungs are caused by weak 

blood; weak blood is an open invita
tion for consumption to lay upon 
you the hand of death.

Stop that cough by enriching your 
blood and strengthening your lungs 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
make new, rich, red blood. They 
odd resisting power to the lungs. 
They have salved hundreds from a 
consumptive’s grave. Here is a pos
itive proof that Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills cure where other medicines fail. 
Miss Kate Henry, Charlottetown. 
P. E. I., says: “Some months ago 
I got caught in a rain storm, aiud 
the wetting was followed by a cold. 
At first I paid but little attention 
to it, but as the cold clung to me 
anid finally developed into a hacking 
cough, I became alarmed and con
sulted a doctor, who*£ave me a bot
tle of medicine. Unfortunately, it 
did not help me, and I began to 
grow pale, lost in weight and ray 
appetite completely left me. I was 
now regularly under the care of the 
doctor, who told me my lungs were 
affected, and that I was threatened 
with consumption. The doctor’s 
treatment did not seem to benefit 
me ip the least. I steadily grew 
weaker, and finally was compelled 
to remain in bed. At this time a 
friend urged me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and even brought me 
th#*ee boxes before I finally consent
ed to take them. I have reason 
now to bless my friend's persist
ence, because I felt better before all 
the pills were gone, and I gladly 
continued the treatment, and was 
spen able to be out of bed and take 
a walk each day. I am now in the 
best of health, and weigh ten pounds 
more than I did before I took sick. 
I feel that I owe my life to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and hope my ex
perience will benefit some other euf-

A11 diseases which come from

ers. The
вееееуеееееееееееееееебеееееее9*

snuffle, “I hear that it hath pleased 
Providence to put you in a fair way
of recovery, and I pray ----- ”

“The time is past for this deceit, 
father,” 
fully.
of Little Bethlehem; we have no sec
rets from Silas. Carston now.”

“So you thought to get off, Mas
ter Silas, did you?” he said, sud
denly changing his tone of voice, 
and with a satyr-like leer upon his 
face; “but Judith has laid her /run
away husband safely by the heels 
this time.”

mojtoooom m
\ t-fCHAPTER XX.

With a faint cry, Clara shrank 
back, shuddering; whilst I stood 
motionless for a moment, transfixed 
with dismay, gazing upon our mu
tual enemy, Judith.

“My appearance seems a pleasure 
more startling than agreeable,” 
said *e, with that stinging irony 
that was 
most fiendiA 
<MPtpose you were about to leave the 
house without one word or adieu 
to your host or hostess. But we 

part with our guests so easi-

■

V 1-13Hay Bale-Tiesments in detail.
Bitter butter, as the butter 

sumers know it, is generally found 
in the winter season and mostly in 
the products of dairies rather than 
of creameries. Bitter taste may be 
found in any dairy product as well 
as in butter and is often found in 
milk, cream and cheese. The cause 
is the same, however, and what is 
said of it applies to the conditions 
themselves wherever found.

Butter may

1-46 :interrupted Judith, scom- 
“Keep it for the hypocrites Fresh Frozen Sea Herrings

In casksofnbout 650 Herrings; $1.60 per 10o by the cask, or $1.70 per loo 
m smaller quantities. Labrador Herrings in half barrels, S3.00

Spsoial Standard and High Carbon
• fi,

BALING WIRE
-Wire Straightened and Out to Lengthe.

WE OPERATE OUR OWN WIRE MILL
Write us for Prices.

LAIDLAW BALE-TIE CO.
Hamilton, Canada.

ТЬз largest exclugire Bale-Tie Factory in the wo.Id.

to me worse than her 
mood. “One would■ .mTHE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., LIMITED. TORONTO.

The Manufacturers Lifebe of good quality 
when made, but develop a very bit
ter taste later. Milk may be per
fectly normal when milked, but be- FIRST GIRL IN 140 YEARS.
S!fwttïïS.M,Wit*b,ith age- one of the largest families in St. 
riUcri bho Г ,been. • cre" Louis, Missouri—that of Arthur W.
cows ory fnunyt™ Т**ЗДЙ*Г - iS i0y0USl-V ceiebrating the 

man has been ever ready to blame 
the cow or the feed for every defect 
in butter or cheese, while as a mat
ter of fact the cow as a rule al
ways gives a pure product and 
common feeds seldom effect the qual
ity of butter or cheese seriously.
Nine times out of ten a poor 
duct is not

3-8-13About twelve o’clok that same 
morning there came a knock at the 
door. It was the nurse; there was 
a whispered conversation, and then 
Judith саше up to me — 1 was sit
ting before the fire in an easy chair 
—and said quietly, “Madame Berne, 
the woman whom 1 told you was 
coming to-day, is here; remember 
your promise, and I will remember 
mine.”

In a few moments there came in
to the room that tall, iron-looking 
woman that I have twice described. 
Judith’s father cringed, and fawned, 
and leered, and snuffled. But Jud
ith stood with her hand resting up
on the table, cold and defiant, never 
deigning to her visitor even a salu
tation.

“Where is Silas Carston?” asked 
Madame Berne, utterly ignoring Mr. 
Porter's presence.

I rose from my chair, without 
^peaking. I was very nervous.

“And you are Silas Carston?” she 
asked, fixing upon me a strangely 
intense look.

titotivtgly I had drawn near to 
Clara, as though I would protect 
bar. She had sunk into a chair, 
trembling, not daring to cast a 

- glance at Judith, who had now ad
vanced into the room.

füce behavior for a modest 
young lw/іу to be locked in her room 
with a gentleman at three o'clock 
in the aborning?” she went on in 
the вато tone.

“Judith, yob would not dare----- ”
I began, indignantly, but stopped as 
I obswved Clara raise her head, 
with a* surprised look at the famil
iarity of my address. Judith’s ma- 
lignamt eye took in both expressions 
instantly.

“You do not seem to be aware, 
Mtw Clare, that this gentleman and 
I arf so well acquainted. He 
hot told you of our connection, I 
presume?”

“No, no; for Heaven’s sake, do 
not tell her, if you have any mercy, 
I implore you!” I interrupted, 
throwing myself upon my knees be
fore her.

1 might a* well have pleaded to a 
hungry tigress. Without deigning 
(to notice my supplication, she still 
went on in the same strain of: cold
blooded mockery. “Perhaps you are 
not aware that this lover 6f 
is my husband!” I

For a moment Clara looked stun
ned, bewildered, unable to realize the 
idea those words contained; but 
made a movement toward her, she 
uttered a low cry, and shrank cow
ering into a corner.

“No, no!” I exclaimed in a voice 
of anguish.

“I dare yo<u to deny1 it!”
Jtidith. “Deny it if you can!”

$100 Reward, $100 1
There Is more Catarrh in this section 

pf the country than all other diseases 
put together, and until the last few 
years was supposed to be incurable. For 
e great many years doctors pronounced 
It a local disease and prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced 
It incurable. Science has proven catarrh 
to bo a constitutional disease and there
fore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is 
the only constitutional euro on the mar
ket. It is taken internally in doses 
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts 
directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. They offer one hun
dred dollars for any case it fails to 
cure. Send for circulars and testimoni
als. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Fills

INSURANCE COMPANY.
of a baby girl. This is the 

first time in 140 years that a girl 
has been born in the family. The 
grandfather, J. Becker, had five 
boys, and his father, Jacob Becker, 
four male heirs. The father of Ja
cob ^Becker had no sisters and no 
daughters, ajvd none of his sons had 
any daughters.

1GTH ANNUAL REPORT.
'

For tlio Year Ending 31st Decombar, 1902.
, pro

to be blamed to the.
INCOME.cow, but to the man. e

He (wondering if that Williams 
has been accepted)—“Are both your 
rings heirlooms ?” She (concealing 
her hand)—“Oh, yes ! One has been 
in the family since the time of Al
fred, but the other is newer and 
(blushing) only dates from the con
quest.”

MILK FROM STRIPPED COWS 
very rarely will have a peculiar, 
somewhat bitter taste, but hardly 
sufficient to show in the butter un
der any circumstances. It is safe 
to say that not one case in a hun
dred is due to this cause. If feed is 
used with very bitter taste, it may 
go into milk in sufficient quantities 
to cause the same bitter taste, our 
common feeds are not better, and 
in fact it is as well to leave this 
cause out of consideration altogeth
er, as it is of so little importance.

The common bitter taste is due to 
an abnormal fermentation. It is 
generally understood now by dairy
men that the souring of milk or 
cream is due to a formation of acid 
made from parts of the milk by the 
action of little yeastlike bodies, call
ed bacteria. The bitter taste is 
pr'' ed by bacteria also, but by 
n viier kind than the ones which 
sour milk. To produce the desired 

“Give it to me, said .Montgom- flavor in butter, we want the cream 
ery; “I’ll do it.” to sour with a clean, sour taste,

Porter handed him the locket. and in fact want to keep everything
Bqt before he had time to examine else in the way of bacteria out, as 

it, a man looking like a servant much as possible. To get the 
hastily entered the room without cream to sour as much as we wish, 
knocking. Looking about him for a 1 we want to furrtii.li the bacteria
moment, he went up to Montgom- which do this and keep out bad bac-
ery, and whispered something in his teria as the bitter producing kinds.
ear- We also want to handle our cream

to prevent as far as possible those 
that may get in from doing aey 
The bacteria which produce the bit
ter products, we find are generally 
in hay dust and stable dirt, and 
some always find their way into 
mil! , especially when the cows are 
in the barn. This is one of the two 
reasons why the bitter taste is more 
apt to be found in winter-made but
ter than in summer.

THE SECOND REASON,

ІшіР I
- - •

1У0ІІ.
Net Premiums en New Policies. 
Net lieuewul Premiums............... .. .........51217,1 Л0.5»

............. «37,055.10 'Шm
are the best.has Total Net Premiums..........1—32 .......... CI.0S4.S1S.7t

-........... me.074.11- Interest.

II NOTHING LIKE PAPER.
Artificial teeth and “uppers” for 

boots and shoes are among the new 
uses to which paper is being put. At 
this moment a substantial business 
firm in' Boston is considering a pro
position to take up the work of 
manufacturing paper hats. By-and- 
bye a high hat, dress suit, and 
shoes rivalling patent leather, all 
made of paper, may be considered 
quite the correct thing.

Total Income Si,240.830.03
.

EXPENDITURE.AN ADMIRABLE fUSDв 1902.
Matured Endowments and Investment Policies and An

nuities................................................................................
Death Claims.......................................................................
Dividends to Policy-holders and Surrender ValuesEPPS’S

FOR MAINTAINING ROBUST HEALTH

COCOA
“That is the name I am known 

I answered.
nd is this woman your wife?’ ’

№ ...... 5 89,653.50
....... 174.965.20
....... 52.V37.V3

by,”
“A

she asked, pointing to Judith.
I paused for one moment. I could 

feel Judith’s fierce eyes were 
me; then I answered quietly, 
is.”

poor
blood or weak nerves can be driven 
from the system by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which may be 
had from any deader in medicine, or 
will be sent post paid at 50c per 
bo::, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
writing direct to the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Re
member that substitutes and medi
cines said to be “just as good” do 
not cure.

v
Total Payments to Policy-holders
"uses and Office Furniture................

\ ...........!31в,Ив.«*ж

.............. 24,000.00
......... 000,06312

Taxes....................................................................................
Dividends to Stock-holders.............................
Excess of Income over kxpandltures

Щсщ up
“She

yours

;;Madame Berne paused again, and 
turned her cold glance upon her; it 
was met by one as fearless as her

“You1 are young to marry,” she 
said, again turning to

“Oh, it is a goodly sight to see 
two pious hearts united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony,” broke in Mr. 
Porter, in his most odious snuffle.

“Silence, man!” said Madame 
Berne, sternly, “and oblige me by 
leaving the room. Your presence is 
not needful.”

Hitherto the Jordan has been ac
counted the most crooked stream in 
the world. But it cannot compare 
with White River, Arkansas, which 
travels 1,000 miles in traversing a 
distance of 30 miles as the crow 
flies.

IN COLO CLIMATES. Total 61,240,130.33

іШ
as I

ASSETS.
1902.

Municipal Debentures, Bonds and Stocks... 
Loans ,on Debentures, Bonds 
Mortgages on Heal Es
Heal Estate......
Loans on Policies 
Office Furniture, les 
Agents' Current Леї
Interest Due and Accrued....................................... ..
Net Premium Outstanding and Deferred............ ...
Cash on Hand and in Banks...

WOMEN AGRICULTURISTS.
The Russian Ministry of Agricul

ture has just decided to found an 
agricultural high school for women, 
which will be the first institution of 
the kind in Europe. The women 
who pass through this institution 
will enjoy the same rights as suc
cessful male students. They will be 
deemed eligible to fill various posts 
under the Ministry of Agriculture, 
and will be further entitled to hold 
the position of administrators of 
the Crown domains and of teachers 
in the intermediate agricultural 
schools. Three hundred and twenty 
young women who have had an in
termediate education have announc
ed their intention to continue і the 
course.

! zr.:::::,a*S?:S535me.

ЩЩ and Stocks.
vcried and Life Reversions...............

c. written off...... 330.328.29
Ж

■Й:Ї8:3
73,V20.94

s- 20^A young man by the name of Wil
liam Kotz, coachman, came to my 
store, complaining that his feet hurt 
him very badly. He had in vain 
tried to get relief by consulting phy
sicians. Being exposed a great deal 
to the cold by his occupation, his 
feet got worse daily, until one day 
he fainted in the street. A few 
clays after he again came to my 
store and showed me his feet. I 
have seen a great many sores in my 
life, but nothing to equal this, and 
was afraid the poor fellow would 
lose his limbs. lie asked me for St. 
Jacobs Oil ; we rubbed his feet well 
with the Oil, and he took the re
mainder with him. After nine days 
thp same man again came into my 
store, perfectly well, and requested 
me to write to you of this most 
wonderful cure ; he also stated that 
two other persons had been cured of 
Rheumatism by the same bottle 
which helped him.—John Lcnzen.

;i • *
I slunk out of the room like a 

beaten dog. I dared not cast even 
à look upon her. The last blow had 
fallen; and, most agonizing thought 
of all, I felt that I had bitterly de
served it.

Judith led the way downstairs in
to my own room, aj*d I mechanical
ly followed. She reprimanded the 
nurse, who awoke in a fright at ojur 
entrance, fqr her negligence in suf
fering me to leave the chamber; 
would not listen for a moment to 
her protestations, but ordered her 
to quit the room.
I had listlessly sat myself

bed. “Oh, if I could 
ought.

JtBdith gazed at me intently for a 
moment, and something almost akin 
to pity came into her face at the 
sisflkt of my despair.

“Silas,*’ She said, in a tone dif
ferent to any one she had ever used 
to me, “were it not for your con
duct to that girl, I could pity you; 
but you have behaved to her like a 
vile, dishonorable cur; you have 
gained her affections without giving 
her the shadow of a hint of your 
position. You have imperiled her 
character bÿ your conduct to-night. 
Suppdbe hereafter that I were to 
preach abroad that I had 
you, my husband, locked in 
her in her chamber in the dead of 
night------”

“tout you would not—oh, no, no, 
Ш); could not!” I cried imploringly.

She paused for a moment, and 
then said, in a low voice, “No, I 
would not; for I believe you both to 
be perfectly guiltless, even in 
thought!”

“Heaven bless you for those 
words!” I exclaimed.

“Heaven has never blessed me,” 
dhe said gloomily, “and never will. 
There has been a curse upon me 
from my birth. My childhood was 
passed in squalor and degradation, 
but my soul loathed my condition. 
I was exquisitely sensitive to ridi
cule, and brimming over with self- 
love; and I was hooted at for my 
red hair, and awkward figure, and 
strange eyes, 
the power there was in those eyes, 
what a revenge I would have had 
upon the mockers! When my 
dition was bettered, I tried hard to 
cast away the past. I read, I 
studied, I cultivated my mind, 
my associates were changed only 
from blasphemous vagabonds to 
blasphemous hypocrites. Then I be
gan to love him! Oh, how I loved 
him! His love was to carry me 
away from all this, to regenerate 
me.
tan filled his place in my soul. There 
was only one thing more wanted to 
complete my degradation — to be 
despised by you. You loathe me, 
and yet you would lay down your 
life for that girl! In what is she 
so much my superior? Were you 
an emperor, and did you love me 
with your whole heart and soul, I 
could never feel for you the shadow 
of love. But still I am a woman. 
You are my husband in name, at 
least, and I cannot forgive your 
hatred of me — your passion for an
other!”

,

Total Assets £4,406,329.19There was no resisting her imperi
ous mandate, and he slunk away, 
crestfallen.

“The sum of five hundred pounds 
a year is settled upon you as an an
nuity,” she said, again turning to 
me as soon as the door had closed 
upon Mr. Porter. "It will be paid 
you quarterly, on personal applica
tion, by Messrs. Fogle & Quick. 
Ypur wife” — there was a strange 
emphasis upon the wurd — "com
municated with me through those 
lawyers; and as I was informed that 
you were too ill to attend at their 
office, I have come here to judge, as 
far as I am able, whether you are 

you pretended to be. I 
wish the affair to bo settled before 
I leave England.”

“Have you no wish to inquire in
to your parentage, Silas?” said Jud
ith, speaking for the first time.

“It will be 
swered Madame Berne, freezingly; 
"he will never know it. I think 
you understand what you have to 
do" (this to me). “Is there 
question appertaining to that sub
ject you would ask me?”

"None,” I answered quietly. At 
any other time I should have made 
an appeal to her to unravel the my
stery of my birth — now I had no 
care to know it.

As she turned to leave the room, 
another figure appeared on the scene 
—Montgomery was standing in the 
doorway. She started back, with 
a look and gesture of loathing; but 
the the next moment drew herself 
up, with the same frigid, passion
less look upon her face as before.

For a moment Montgomery stood 
looking at her, with an exultant 
grin. “You see, 
again,” he said, 
you and I cannot help getting mix
ed up with one another.

/■' > LIABILITIES.“Where is he?” cried the latter, 
looking very scared.

The man whispered again.
“Come along, then; do not let us 

lose an instant,” exclaimed Mont
gomery, excitedly, 
other occupants of the room could 
recover from their astonishment, the 
two men had rushed out.

“What’s the meaning of this?” 
cried Mr. Porter, somewhat alarmed. 
“There’s mischief brewing. I’ll 
swear.”

“Something is wrong,” said Jud
ith. “But, at all events, we have 
nothing to fear; we have had noth
ing to do with the abduction. The 
worst they can do to us is to turn 
us out of the house as trespassers.”

“Where’s the 
cried Mr. Porter, 
scoundrel 
off with it!”

And away he went in pursuit.
“So, Silas,” said Judith, when 

we were alone, “you are a gentleman 
with an independent income!”

What should I have answered to 
such words a few weeks before! 
What should I have felt at such a 
prospect! Now I could only wearily 
shake my head.

“Even money has no charm while 
your happiness is clogged by me,” 
she said t bitterly. “Well, I will 
make a bargain with you. Settle 
three of the five hundred upon me 
for life, and I will free you of mÿ 
presence forever.”

“Take it all, if you will,” I 
swered. “You have blighted my 
whole life. All the money in the 
world can never buy me back one 
happy moment.”

Mr. Porter’s entrance interrupted 
our further conversation.

“He’s off!” he said, looking very 
flurried. “They both jumped into a 
trap that the man came in, and gal
loped off at a pace fast enough to 
break their necks. And he has tak
en my locket with him!”

(To Be Continued).
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upon SHOULD WOMEN WORK?
A German professor has been in

vestigating the causes of insanity 
among women, and has come to the 
conclusion that if women are admit
ted into competition with men, the 
inevitable result will be a tremen
dous increase of insanity among the 
women. He finds that the percent
age of women tem/chers who become 
insane is almost double that of the 
men teachers.

the aide of 
but die!” I% -if >

Total Security to Pollcy-holdere, 36,661,010.66
......66.542,836.00
...... 6,082,836.06

and the one having the most influ
ence, is that cream in winter, in a 
small dairy especially, is often kept 
for a long time between churnings 
and at a rather low temperature. 
These bitter products will seldom, if 

locket?” suddenly ever, be developed in cream or milk 
“Why, that і kept at a temperature of 70 degrees 

Montgomery has walked і or 75 degrees, as it will then sour, 
but not become bitter, although it 
may become rancid if kept too long 
at that temperature.

These bitter producing bacteria 
Id souring of cream in summer is 
largely what prevents it getting 
bitter at that season. The bacteria 
which produce the bitter taste work 
best at a temperature so low that 
the milk will sour very slowly.

The butter maker has the means of 
prevention always at hand. The 
first thing to do is to use a good 
sour-starter in the cream at once

Applications received for insurance during
New Assurances issue» during 1902..............................................

(Beiiig^nn increase over any previous year of more tham
Insurance in force December 31st, 1902:............................................. 30,152.888.00

The death loss for the year was exceedingly low, being only 55.80 per 
51,000 of insurance, while in the Temperance Section1 it was only «8.66 
per «1,000 of insurance. The average rate of interest on the mean amount of 
all invested assets (ledger value) was 6.08 per cent.

The following Directors were elected ftor the ensuing year
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; Ш
“Are there any historic spots 

this vicinity ?” queried the tourist. 
“Well, mum, right over there by that 
tree Bill Jorkins once had a pile of 
coal that weighed purty nigh 
ton.”

in
useless if he has,” an-

MUSEUM TREASURES.
The ethnographic collections in the 

British Museum have received an 
important addition by the present 
which the Prince of Wales has made 
to that institution of the valuable 
series of objects of native work
manship accumulated by him during 
his cruise in the Ophir. Several of 
the specimens are of great rarity, 
and will make good deficiencies in 
the musoum collection by adding 
material which the authorities have 
long endeavored to obtain.
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I was cured 
suffering 15 years,
LINIMENT.

Two Rivers, N.S. ROBERT ROSS
I was cured of Diphtheria, 

doctors failed, by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Antigonish.
I was cured of coutraction of 

des by MINARD’S LINIMENT 
MRS. RACHEL SAUNDERS.

Dalhousie.

of lame back, after 
by MINARD’S, ph.

ToH. L. PATTERSON. Esq., To 
HON. J. A. OUIMET, Montreal. ’ 
It. R. MCLENNAN, Esq., Cornwall. *after

At a subsequent meeting of tbe Directors, the following officers 
were re-elected :—President, Hon. Geo. W. Ross; First Vice-Presi
dent, Lieut.-Col. H. M. Pellatt; Second Vice-President, Lloyd 
Harris, Esq.

Low death rate, low expense ratio, and high interest-earning power, 
til demonstrate the sound basis on which the company is doing business.

Л full report will bo sent to all policy-holders. Booklets regarding 
the insurance plans of the company and copies of the annual report can 
be had by application to Bead Office, Toronto, or to any agent of the 
Company.

JOHN A. FOREY. mafter separation, to start souring 
and check other fermentations. Ev
ery butter makei who expects to 
make a high grade of uniform but
ter should make constant use of 
a good starter. The other point is 
to keep the temperature up until 
souring begins, and then cool, if 
necessary, to hold a day or two. 
Sour first and the hitter bacteria 
will not work, even if the cream be 
kept cool a couple of days. Keep
ing cream over a temperature of 
fifty to sixty degrees, and later 
warming for souring is the condition 
that allows development of the bit
ter defect.

Mliiard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia-

1In Ireland there are 211,000 
widows, us compared with only 88 
000 widowers.

8—59we have met 
“It seems that

; y|
Landlady—“Shall I light the gas?” 

Boarder—“Oh, it isn’t necessary ; 
the supper is light enough.”

THIS COMPANY IS THE ONLY ONE IN AMERICA WHIG; 
OFFERS SPECIAL ADVANTAGES TO TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

BINDER TALK.
In our last issue we spoke of some 

important features of binder con
struction. This subject is of suffi
cient moment to justify our pursuing 
it further in the interests of our
farming readers tien ?” “Certainly, mv boy.”

We stroke ot the advantage of the -.Well, is the World round ?” “Yes,
? US0J °n th? of course !’’ “Then, if the world 

assey-Harris Binder. We repeat round, how can it come to an end?”
Pa gave it up.

Your pro
tege has married a very old friend 
of mine, V Mademoiselle Zenobia — 
’Clairvoyant to Her Majesty,’ as the 

Oh, if I had known bills used to say. Her father, too, 
an old boon companion.”

Then, suddenly changing his tone 
con- from mockery to malignancy, he 

added, hissing out his words, “Thi 
is my work; but it is only the be- 

but ginning of my vengeance. You 
shall feel it yet.”

She listened to him without mov
ing a muscle until he had finished 
speaking; then she answered: “Poor 

you! You may 
that vengeance is 

that

MUSICMlncrd's Liniment Cures Burns, etc. PATENTS SMITH A 0AMIR0M
solicitors ot Patents ' 

Cantrfu L fo Build g,і 
Toronto.

Write f ur troo ndtioo ,
“Pa, will you answer me a ques- Teachers FiEHS 

WANTED
*—4—55

WHY WORK ON COMMISSION?
Wo want to start you in business lor yoitself , You can make 
r. An entirely new proDOiirion. Toronto Is tne СЕУГКК of Ike 
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AGENTS+ RETENTION OF SOIL MOISTURE. WHALEY, КЄЇ€В 
8 C6i, Limited

CROSS BABIES.
As rains fall the moisture goes 

down, and when an excess of moist
ure exists (which happens only after 
the soil is saturated, and all the 
spaces between the particles are 
filled), crops cannot thrive, because 
the solution of plant food would be 
too dilute. As the water fills the 
soil the air is driven out, and con
tinued rains will cause the excess 
of water to stand on the surface if 
it cannot flow off. The soil will dry 
slowly unless there is an outlet be
low, evaporation of the moisiurc 
creating cold and destroying the 
plants. When the soil has been till
ed or has some kind of drainage the 
excess of water goes down, and the 
air follows 
the soil
the crops, though a large portion of 
the soil moisture will be lost if not 
conserved by judicious cultivation. 
As the water leaves the earth at the 
surface that lower down comes up 

can give these Tablets with perfect through capillary attraction, but a 
safety to a new born babe. They ! large proportion of the lower water 
are guaranteed to contain no opiate j is arrested by the plant roots before 
or poisonous sleepy stuff, and are a I it can pass up, and is then utilized, 
sure cure for all the minor ailments ! Organic matter in the soil increases 
from which little ones suffer. Sold its water-holding capacity, and wid- 
by medicine dealers or sent post paid 1 ens the range between drought and 
at -5 cents a box by writing direct1 excessive water supply, either of 
to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., і which is injurious to plant life. Wa- 
Brockville, Ont. j ter held by the organic matter may

і be useful to the bacterial life
“IIow did it happen that Miss і forwards the decomposition of 

Singleton refused to marry the game-substances m the soil, am! ns 
young clergyman ?” “Why, when he thc decomposition continues there 
0 л * \ u і ї ї41 may be a gradual liberation of mois-proposed to her, she. being n little ^ M ic sul)s\"n°a s
dent, thought he was asking her to . alld moreb reduCed. 
subscribe to the organ fund. So she 
told him she had promised her mo
ney to some other mission.”

twenty dollar* per week 
Write for particular», 1 Те a Bnslneis of Canada.

that it is very necessary to success
ful harvesting in heavy crops.

Another important point is the 
construction of the

How to Make Them Bright, Good 
Natured an<J Well.

A crying baby is an unwell baby. 
The little chap is not cross for the- 
fun of it. lie cries because that is 
the only way he has of expressing 
the fact that he is either in pain or 
discomfort. Most of his little trou
bles are due to some disorder of thc 
stomach or bowels and if Baby's 
Own Tablets are given both the 
trouble and resulting crossness will 
disappear. You can take a mother’s 
word for it, and Mrs. John T. 
Sutherland, of Blissfield, N. B., says : 
“I think Baby’s Own Tablets the 
best medicine in the world for little

•66 Mela Street. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

138 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO. ONT. 
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;CRIGHT0N & CO. 

30 Ohuroh St.,For Over Sixty Year»
Mrv. WiifRi.ow e Soothivo St*vp ha* bora need by 
чШІопв of mothers for their children while leethina 
[t soothe* the child, soften* the gums, alluye pain, ouret 
rind colic, regulates the vtomuch and bowels, and ia th« 
ieat remedy for Dlarrhœ». Twenty-fire cent* a botile 

Sold bp druggist! throughout the world. Be sure and 
l*k for "Mm. WiKBLowa аоотшко SY*rr."
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TorontoMain ^Frume of 
thc Binder. A railway bridge re
quires a solid foundation, and a 
binder require* a strong frame. This 
is another place where the Massey- 
Harris Binder undoubtedly excells all 
its competitors. The .frame on thc 
Massey-llarris is splendidly trussed— 
it will stand all thc strain that It is 
called upon to bear. We believe this 
is the secret of the success of this 
machine. If you arc buying a bind
er this year
fully look into this feature, 
will be well repaid for so doing. 
And we do not speak without know
ledge of the subject.

Remember what we 
about the Masscy-Harris.

weak fool, I pity 
one day know
held by a higher power than 
of puny man.”

So solemnly did she speak the 
words that for a moment sne awed 
her opponent, and he moved aside 
without a word, to allow her to 
pass out of the room.

“What occasion was there to tell 
that woman of my past life?” 
grily demanded Judith, when Mad
ame Berne had departed.

her to suit my own pur
pose,” he retorted in the same tone.

injury have I ever 
done to you, Mr. Montgomery,” I 
aëked, “that you should seek to be 
revenged upon me?”

“You have done me no injury," he 
said, averting his eyes; “but

ENGINE PACKINGS. BENCH CLEANING.And then he left me, and Sa-

le equsl il if don* by th*
МІП6Н АМІ1І0АИ DYIINQ OS., Mentrwt“Yes,” said Mr. Jones, when a 

certain girl’s name hud been men
tioned. “I know her to speak to, but 
not by sight.” “You,mean that you 
know her by sight, but not to speak 
to.” “Do I ?” asked Mr. Jones, 
anxiously. “Ot course you do. You 
have seen her so often that you know 
who she is, but have never been in
troduced to her. Isn’t that it ?” 
“No, that isn’t it. I never saw her 
at all to know her, but I speak to 
her nearly every day.” “How can 
that be ?” “She is the telephone 
girl at the Exchange.”
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Have You Seen It ? What?
Lee'* Priceless R*cip«s-3OC0 Secrete for tbe Home. 

Perm end «ver* department of human #ade»~or, 36* 
page*. Bend 25 cent*. Money refu mtort i r ,1 u* le 
worth it. A goodftide line 1er сапта ем»,—

an-
wc udvise you to care- 

You
“I told , carrying warmth, while 

will retain sufficient for 2-14ones. My baby was very cross and 
me awake half the

“And what
CYLINDER,
ENGINE,
DYNAMO, ah,
MACHINE
WILLIAM C. WILSON & CO

used to keep 
night before I got the Tablets. Now 
she. sleeps soundly, is good natured 
and is growing splendidly.” You

Dominion Line Steamships
Montreal to Liverpool. Bouton to Liver
pool. Portland to Liverpool. Via Queen*-

have said4
“Wreak what vengeance you please 

upon me, there is no suffering that 
I cannot endure for her sake—to 
save her!” I pleaded.

“How fortunate it is that I have j “Is it just to punish me for the 
a soul above jealoi'sy, or your pas- ! faults of another?” I asked, 
siocnate prayers might have quite an I “Has that old tigress gone?” 
opposite effect upon me.” she said cried Mr. Porter, putting bis head in 
sarcastically. Then, with a change at the door, and looking round, 
of tone, “Acknowledge me as your j Ocularly satisfied of her disappeav- 
wife before this woman, who will be , ance, he bustled eagerly up to J ad
here in the morning, and I will save I ith. 
this girl, and thus be revenged up- | “Well, 
on the villain who has destroyed 
me. I would have informed her 
grandfather of her whereabouts, and 
a great deal more, the moment I
heard of it, had it not suited me to he? — what is he? 
keep her here as an instrument nothing?”
against you. Reader her useless to “Not a syllable! She refused 
me by consenting to my wishes, and point-blank to tell anything — said 
it will suit my purpose to release j we should never know.” 
her. You know that I could force I “We shall see about that,” he 
you to do this or anything I pleas- j cried, in a tone of disappointment, 
ed,” she added imperiously, “with- | Then he appeared to reflect irreso- 
out any smeh aid, if I chose. Now, j lutely, as though revolving some 
will you do what I require, or will ; half-determined project in his mind, 
you not?” After a time he turned the con-

“I will!” I answered firmly. What versation upon other subjects, 
was it to me now who knew that ; and by he said to Mr. Montgomery, 
f»he was my wife? Had she desired in a careless tone, “I have somc- 
it, I would have led her through the I thing to show you. 
public streets, and have proclaimed ; your opinion of the worth of a bit 
the fact to every passer-by. If I , of jewelry I have here. I know that 
could save Clara by such a now you are a jutlge of those things.” 
trifling sacrifice, it would be at j He produced a locket, which I in
least some reparation for my cruel | stantly recognized as the one he 
conduct to her. had shown to me, and which I be

lieved to contain the portrait of my 
mother.

I can now understand his cunning 
design. It was to try if Mr. Mont
gomery would recognize the por
trait without being previously put 
upon the scent.

The locket would not open. 
“Something the matter with the 

spring,” he said, after pressing it in 
all parts. “It won’t open.”

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. L»rie end Kant Steamship*. Superior uccommodsliea 
for all оіамев of na»t*er>C**r«. Saloons and Stateroom* 
are amidehin*. Special attention ba* been given to the 
Second Saloon and Tfaird-Olaf* accommodation. For 

and all particulars, appl
Women wish for long life minus 

old age.
If pity is akin to love it must be 

a poor relation.
The fire of genius is often unable 

to make the pot boil.
The head is frequently made the 

scapegoat of the stohiuch.
Some Men achieve justice and some 

have it thrust upon them.
Astronomy interests a few, but 

gastronomy catches the multitude.
Probably the most unsatisfactory 

thing on earth is compulsory love.
Some women who shine in society 

forget to exhibit their polish at 
home.

rateeofpasmgu 
ot the Company, or 
Richard*, Mill* 4 Co, 

77 State St. Bo»

у to any agent

FIVE MINUTESГ* * D. Torrance & Co.. 
Muntri**! aud P

TORONTO.
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2»v*AFTERT RUBBER C0ÙDStod t roliraeo

Any quantity of dry, mix<-d wo d suitable fui 
brick burning, t r --arly deliv. ry. 8t.v« rue* 
price, f.o>. your ► a ion. Addrc**. SlMl SON 
dltloK CO.. 1 Toionto St., Toronto, 

phone Main 707.APPLYINGhow much anything
handsome?” he asked, in a whisper.

“Five hundred a year,” I heard 
Judith reply, in a low tone.

“Hum! not so bad! But who is 
Did you glean

that Latest Novelties, all styles. 
Correspondence invited. En
close 2c stamp for circular.

f
le'o-

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder you feel tl|0 

improvement.
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The rarest shell in existence is 
that called the “cone of the Holy 
Mary.” A specimen in the British 
Museum us valued at §4,000.

ГНЕ UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CO.,
P. O. Box 1142, Montreal.are

The wptcr 
useful to growing 

But moisture alone will not
6-57і may also be 

crops.
forward crops: warmth is essential, 
and as the excess of water is re- j him. 
moxed lrom below the soil becomes j Only fools sacrifice the certainties 
warmer at the surface, and the Df to-day for the uncertainties of 
roots go down as the water recedes, to-morrow
IV-hon the soil is loosened on the sur- After n man gets off one witty re- 
face evaporation is prevented and mark ho is expected to give a coa- 
tlie supply IS continued over a long- tinuous performance, 
er period of time. A woman's idea of a shopping ex-

pedition is to visit every store in 
town without buying anything.

Yus, Cordelia, there are workers 
and workers. One class makes 
specialty of working the other class.

When a man gets the worst of an 
argument he always declares he was 
only trying to draw the other fellow 
out.

When a man gets too lazy to give 
nd vice there is no earthly hope for A Modest 

Commencement
you going to the! 

fancy-dress ball ?” Subbubs—“Yes ; i 
I’m going as a tramp.” Bncklots— 
“Have you got your costume all | 
ready ?” Subbubs—“Yes; I’ll wear 
my dress-suit. My wife forgot to put 
it out of the way of the moths.”

Backlots- ‘Are in washing woo 11; ns and flannel: . 
Lexer's Dry Soap (a powder) will be 
found very satisfactory.

At once the new vitality that 
comes from proper breathing is felt. 
The cure is begun.

This is not a cheap remedy, Hi 
an inexpensive cure. Remedies аги 
but remedies. If a CURE is whai 
you desire, it is waiting for you.

You just drop 
Powder, blow it into the nostrils, 
and begin to get well at ONCE.

W. Ernest Lewis, of West Flambon 
Quebec, states “ I have been troubled x\ it- 
Catarrh for several years. It impaired the hear
ing of my right car. I used Dr. Agnew’a 
Catarrhal Powier and in a week found i. 
marked improvement. 1 took three bottles ant 
could hear as well as ever.”

You recognize tho importa 
wivieg, and you " intern! to f*
But you are waiting till you can open 
an account with a "respectable” 
amount. Meantime the smaller sums 
you might hu saving are slipping away 
aud your financial position is probably 
no better than it was years ago. Don’t 
waste time as well a:» moivtv. Begin 
now. Wo receive sums of *1 and up
wards and allow interest. Wo have 
home handsome accounts w hicli were 
begun in this way. '

nee of 
begin.Worcester, England, has 703 wo

men who make needles, and 1,014 
female nailmakers.

By

+She—“Really, I don’t 
walking. My feet have bothered me 
a good deal lately.” He— 'You must 
be exceedingly nervous ?” Shi 
“Nervous ?” He—"‘Yes ; otherwise 
you wouldn’t let such little things 
bother you.”

feel likeI want to ask-î Minard’s Liniment fur sale everywhere“Well, my man,” said the tourist 
to the sexton who was

the tube into thi
digging

grave, “do people often die here ?” 
“Nay, sir.” answered the sexton, 
“they are like the rest of us, they 
only die once.”

lie—“Am I good enough for you, 
darling ?” She—“No, George ; but 

are too good for any other
■

you 1 
girl.” (anadâ P

\ ДМЗ WESTERN CANADA

CHAPTER XXI.
Utterly worn out, I was just sink

ing into a dozing sleep, when I was 
loused by the hateful tones of Mr. 
Porter’s voice, greeting his daugh
ter, as she sat at breakfast in my 
room. A no tiier enemy added to the 
number that encompassed me!

He quickly turned to me, and be
gan, in his usual hypocritical

ermanentPag£e Metal Gates When a man tells you that nil wo
men are delusions and snares it’s 
doughnuts to fudge he has been 
snared by a delusion.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff,- Single or doable—light, strong, durable, ccon-
- oinical. Will not sag or fet rickety. Fitted 

with cclf-sctiag latches, which open either
— way. A child can open or close in a strong
— wind—no surface to resist. Boat farm gate 
c mode. Use Page Fences and Poultry Netting, 
з The PfjjnWire Por.ee Oo .Limited,WolkrjviO».Oct Üontreti, P.Q., and St John, K.B. ю

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure
Feeds the nerves and the blood. It is LIFT tr creasing
medicinal form. It uniforms the weak and countries, but growing. There were 
sickly into the well and h -'-Ithy. It tones all th- 34 530,000 acres in 1000, an 
viul organ-. It’s the cuie for yea. crease ol 100,000 acres in the past

Germany's forest area is not de- 
like that of most other Mortgage Corporation

Toronto etreot. Toronto
+

The barber who rents the barber’s 
Astoria Hotelshop at the Waldorf 

in New York pays 55,000 a year for1 in-
i-2-27

ї 4—2—27 o - <Vlt-iso dninor.
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